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edgy ἜΡΟΝ ἕ 
: Please draft cable tr. station and coordinate with ; τ τὴς 

"qs, has no objection use subject to contact Amourette | * 
B, Due-presert—eituation-Amourettead,-ouggest- station 

: 186. ἀξ θ᾽ discretion-tr-contecting-Anourette=10-4f-- 
My 2 τ puch: 4s-felt. necessary -to-maintedn-latteris-Anterests 

Bach comment ahoatd be sade AS“ Sogacst, contacts be kept 9 minimum Morine ere sRe off 
- Aline should be drawn across shé period “antil revlacenent ei eee 
Officer designations should be use - ff os ᾿ 
Each officer should initial (check } rate: 4 ' 
Action desired or action taken sho - € IZ j 

10. Cable Ἴ 

Routing sheet should always be re 
: For officer designations see separa 

sasyreqiepre erence 

ee a 

ee 
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a - eo ea ACT τ Rb caa -.-.-- = τ ieee τ ee Ge ee ee ν τ ae 

Accession No. 5 υ ᾿ 
Date Received SA : 

Comments 

3. 

Won OP 

desk 

Paul; ae Be το Dee Lee Fe 
Please draft cable tc. station end coordinate with 

10. Cable | ®Hos, has no objection use subject to contact Amourette 
Β. Due-presert-sftuation-Amouret ton euggest station 
use gkbee dtecretion-tn-cortesting-Amourette-10-4f- 

| εἰ 

Each comment should be number As. Sete contacts be kept 89 minimum during”cooling off 
A line should be drawn acrossshe = period “until revlacement arrives. 

ἱ Officer designations should be use , 
Each officer should initial (check ; Qo page Le Action desired or action taken she . € 
Routing sheet should always be re 
For officer designations see separa 

Deof-/errri " 
ED On EEE ara Rey ae 

et ity ἢ 
i 
᾿ a i * 

ceed, 
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t ἔ 

se oe ἐν ταν στο 
_ Ἔνι 5. Ἐπ λει eee reer eee Se a ae ee = Soe τ τς 

ἐ 7 eee. meats! nope th cee xt te EP eae 

SG = 
Ξεέβες ἐξ σι LASSIFIED=MESSAGES= 

NFO + 6Ch, CI/OPS, CI/OA, ae 2f PP 2, ie S/c 2 

ae 

ΕΟ DIR gene ne «πε HAVA cae 

RE PARA rerequest APPROVAL USE ARTHUR 6. VAIVADA 

Ϊ AS CONTACT AMOURETTE B, AMOURETTE 19 IF NECESSARY, AND OTHER 

| KUCAGE ASSETS AT STATION DISCRETION PENDING REPLACEMENT 

GALLEGOS. WOULD NOT INTERFERE WITH HIS KUTUBE DUTIES, 

ENO OF MESSAGE 

C/S COMMENT: STATION COULD PROVIDE CONTACT FOR AMOURETTE-8 AND POSSIBLY A ON ἡ ' if INTERIM BASIS. 
: 

na te σὰν ge gee nese eo 

ROK! προ | | oS COPY eee 
= - PAS MIE Δ ST, | On SECRET ee 

"© 2.2, REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 1S PROHIBITED. es Ξἦ ' 

ach 8 ty 
pana FA RS Bee CIEE SS aig RS eh vette O nee 

ΡΩΝ 

Ξτιπιγλῆνδι αι: ΜΝ "ἘΞ αῖτο ἜΝ 
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ΩΣ: = 
Η 

SS OFFICIAL DISPATCH = ΞΞΞ ΞΕ 
al Gl 
VOR ie Ka 

το Chicf of Station, Habana ey. <) e ee 

eee GENERAL Operational 
7 (see ὦ “arthar GVETVADA a ope | 

Roferesest HKH-Un2268, 22 Kay 1957  & 

aiden Reanineg: For Subject'e Informtioa 

oa 

WSs acy 

17 July 1957 
-ππ“ππππτππ ata oY 

Distribution: 
= Habana 

Δ. RI 
i 1 = WH | 1 wifatircs | wyytryfouaf | 

fad ΣΝ 
“ay rene ee Hey me os 
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pio 
a == = = ΝΞ Sep eo Se ΙΕ ΞΘ ee ΕΞΞΕ ΞΕ τ ῦ Sate ξεῖν: — A= SS ----- - - τοσο τς τς St mm 

ep eee ὡς ee ee VE ICIAL ὈΙΘΡΆΤΟΗ. “΄’' --  - πος... -- 
Se NE ET ̓  ae ᾿ 

= 
ἱ. ; - a 

VOA: Air Pouch ὦ : DISPATCH No, _TRS~A-347 SPECIFY AIR OM SEA POUCH Tee es πππΞῊΣ i 

CLASSIFICATION 

To : Chief, Foreign Branch Ὁ DATE: 20 way 1949 : | 

| 
| 
! 

ἘΠΕῚ Ect: Genera. OPERATIONS Pa re Ta ed ER RS δὰ τ» : | 

Seectfice Request for Project authorizaticn : 
REFERENCE: T2P-W-411 | & - | ; κε ed 

Δ. Authorization is hereby requested for the project deseribed - below, which we plan to initiste on 1 June 1949. In view cf 
a“ t the comment contained in perserach 2 of referenced comnuni- 

Cation, we ere assuming that ccazencenent of this project ca 8 simple exploratory besis has already teen aporcved by head- : i Quarters. No further ccumitcents, other thea those descriced a ἢ below, will be made. ; 
᾽ 

t 4A. Objectives 
Ι 

᾿ (1) Cutout services, es sugeested by heedquerters, - i ᾿ in δὴ effort to test Suoject's adilities. 

(2) As 8 8516 end continuing assigsnnent to permit ἘΣ : 8 and enccursge develoznent cf Suoject's best ae : } local contacts 85 well as in the hope of Pilling i : ᾿ 8 long-felt need in cur operational pétiern, he ; Ϊ will be assigned to the ξβϑῆβθχϑὶ topic of labor; 
specifically, communist penetretion of local : : non-communist labor croups and theoretical 
developments which are of ixcterest regardless 
of group designation. ‘ : 

(3) Subject appears to be €enuicely interested and ὶ 
to possess 6n πῆυϑυ81 appreciation for cderational 
ways and meens, which is seldcm encountered, 
For this reason, none of his assignments will 
be exclusive, and he will be encouraged to follow ; up such leads end opportunities 85 erise in the ; : course of his dsily occupations regardless of 
any objective and terget assignaents. 

PR ve. με; 

ΠΕΣ ΤΠ 
Aes ciag | 
eO/-/OS SSFf 

arene 
CLASS FICATION 
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pene ee Cae”. Ξ-Ξ-: 
Ξ ἢ = —— er an τ Sew SS ΣΞΞΞΕΞΞ Ξ [333 :ΞΞΞ τξεττ---- eros τ το τις APO τος : | 

ae Bs - ---------.-- - -- TnS-4.347. --.---  --  - -ἰ-- ο ς. te ton ee sen Page 2. fe - ὃ δὁὁῬΤπωἕἝἕἝἕ οἴ πα . 
B. Targets 7 ; 

(1) Subject will cczzence by serving as cutout for Hurger, who has always held out ereat promise but never been properly developed or directed, 

) In the labor field, the principal and only target fet the moment is the only labor federation, the ‘Rerun Novarua, 

᾿ ΕΝ ee 

(3) Subject will represent our cnly contact among the ᾿ student groups end certain allied "intellectual" Societies. Any serivity in this category showing promise may Bubsequently become en assigned target, th, ced 

! ω 

C. Gryptonym end Essential Date on Personnel 

The designation "Hydropathic", heretofore applied to | Subject individual, is hereby discarded. He will ; } hergacter be designated by Symbol Nov πὴ For essential dat srsonnél, see TZP-A-365, : 

: | 

and ΤΙ 

D. Control and Contact 

Judging by Subject's background data and his alreedy i denonstrated cooperative attituds, we do not feel that : : control and direction of his ectivities will be any problem. Centact, owing to the nature of this project, ΐ will be frequent end carried out in any Convenient | manner, generally in one or the other of our respective homes, 
: 

BE. Cover 
Ϊ 
| 

i Subject head planned to and has established himself in : ἢ | Costa Rica for entirely personal reasons, prior to any : [ Contact with this office. He has a Costa Ricen wife, τ | attends the university, and lives a perfectly normal life which sny assignments fron uS will net disrupt. ᾿ Our only snticipsted sroblem is that of wutine contacts : : between Subject and the Chief of Station, weet matter will be handled with cere and atsoretion. [ἢ UPA 

᾿ 

fs 

F. Cost 
οὐ ad 

ν ber bod £9.99 ‘ Subject has agreed to Serve for a salery equivalent te ΓΝ $50.00 per month, to be paid in Solones.- To offset je | this expense we plen to dispense with the services of : Hucklebone who is presently receiving ¢400.00 per xonth. 

sped 7 ἐτε οὐ aye 3 

RARE 
~— 

ME ne Se ee ee pane να 
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ἘΞΞ ΞΞΞ "Page “3 Shae ee 2 : -: ἘΥΞΙΞ τ τῶσο at tories 

Te 

PR? ee Fre ‘i ee G. ‘Timing and other Factors ~~ as oe Pan er a ee ae fo 

Our preliminary interviews with Subject lead us to 
believe that he will be the interested and relia ble : ' 
American cutout for which this station has long felt 

; aneed. His grestest virtue in this respect appears.” Be cage 
to be an understanding of operational methods end an . * ye 
appreciaticn of relative valies with respect to infor- 

; mation. It 18 hoped to make this.a permanent project, 
ad. but our plens and our srrengemens with: Subject are - ... nity: 

j considered to be probationary; dependent entirely ae 
upon his development and future usefulness, 

ΙΝ 

to 1 ae ττυτσ».-...-ὦ....-....-......ὕ.....ς.... 

ὯΝ | SECT pepcesenl ED ὲΣ SEIZED »» : Δ. ο7-Ἕ 74 Ἃ 
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VIA: ATE POSH - 
SPECIfY δὲ O8 $€4 POUCH 

το : heting Chief, Pot “a. | 

ih Ξε -- - -- ἢ | SUBJECT: centr. Operations. — ἊΝ a i specific. Operational hata =< ΣΔΊΣΟΣΑΤΕΤΟ Ry ΤΓ : 
1. The subject of TZP=2-385 Part I is KYLECFATHIC. 

2. Subject is tcst qualified to serve as a cutout in hardling informants 
has had experience alon:: these lines in cul tivating and collectirg ir : tion fron the following - individuals: : : ἱ 

coke rnzent Orpositionists: 

Lr. José εἶταν! : Lic. Angelia 4A Lences: ἱ Enc. Let CRUZI“ : : ο΄ Prof, Teis Oecd AS, a 

{ ; Gevernzent Supporters ‘ : 

Lic. Lemetrig ΓΆΝΤΙΣΕΖ ᾿ ᾿ ὶ Lice AlbertoVAAlsas 0 --- | i i Lic. GenerosolSi.C7'S 
Ι 3 5 

ἷ i As 2 result of the recent meetin: i --:Ἰ and ui ! L__]sunject has been reersited for the specific task of ects a stout in handling HYEECCYST I, who can be handled ore profitabl: if I trasferred to the control off 1 Station. Subject to Fore Office ἢ approval, no definite cermitnents have been rade in this case, 

ἃ. Pretocol 
Ὁ. Liaison methods pertaining to irtellicence in 

Latin American countries and inter-departnental ᾿ D liaison within our om government. 
5. Corrunications s:-stems. Sct ject trarscits and ¥ 4 receives about 12 - 16 words Fer =inute in Lorse 

‘ Se Sudject has a working cacaledze of the followins subjects: : 5 | 

4° 

Η 

; coce. 
qj d. The political Structure of Latin American governnerts. τ᾿ | ae : 

. Ἕ 
i 

- Sb 8 aS. 

apg 184} 
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ΞΞ = = TaP RT ESS =Fart- ΓΞ sn : 

Lo oc oe ee Subversive potential and leadcine subversive rersonali=-. ae 
ties of most Letin Acevican countrics. 

£. Suvfect is trained in the use of Nrearms, Sungle war- 
cuucled a.d werkred with mers and charts, 
ted with surveillence and ev2sio: rro- 

° o . 

of 
"ὦ 

.Φ 

ge His primar, activity after his arrive 
may ΟΣ itesslf ho useNil., cowever, it 
vhis man will be able to cevere any lerse portion of 
his tize to our werk until such time as he is thoroughly 
oriented. 

lin tone new area 

3 7 

ubject is best qualified to procure infornztion in Letin Anerican coun- 
tries, particularly Fanama and Costa Pica. 

TIC 

5. after he has established hirself, SubZect is intcrested in traveling in 
Argentina, Chile and Cracil. 

Ke is willinc to travel for us ind subjicet to Lome Cifice anproval, it is 
2CUfST who will, in turn, introduce plained te introduce HYLEGFATHIC to EYL 

MUEGE.ATAHIC to HYDLCCTST I ane, if arrroved, to PYLECCES? II. For she sae 
of cover, this is to be cone cn the basis and HYDHGr.Tri¢ are 
lodse brothers. HYLECKaATHIC will join that orcurizatien in order to build 
up the cover. (Parasraph 8, T2r-2.-355 Part I). 

The number of people th undetermined. Tenta-~ 
tively «we have in mind πῆ ΟὉ I and, if he recruits 
then, tne subjects underlined in red in Pararzreph 15 of TeP@A=5E 55 Fart I. 
It sight be well to start col z bi ni ta on ti 
indivieuals at this ¢ 

Subject is explored by another azency, but thet explo: snent will τε torrinated 
in the near future. 

Subject has teen recruited cn an Exhassy Tntellicence ΟΣ σου basis. It is 
possible that he knows the cltirate destination of any information he nay 
subnit. 

10. As presently planned, #YLEOTIST and FYCPOPATHIC will be acquainted with each 
other. The turnover could te effected without these azents reetinz, but 
then it would τ mere difficult to buile up ihe 1οάςε Sover story. It would 
even be possitle for HYDROFATHIC to cormunicate with FYUSCCYST si nee toth 
have a knowledge of Norse Coce. However, it is believed that future infor- 
ration from HYLACCYST I will not have its primary value in this area. 

1). Subject vill be briefed to communicate by letter-drop. Hore axain, a lodse’ 
connection night te used as this is the present s:stea which MILSOCYST I 
employs in forwarding communications to SYLEOGYS?. 

12, Subject will be briefed to report in writing and to regire his sub-cgents 

χάνει... ςτὸ son om nge etemenammmmen testes: exter omega ΙΝ 

ΓΕ 

Sy 1 Bera te 

to do so wherever possitle. 

SERRET 
ἀγών ta ITE τς 



i 

| 
; 
! | 

13. Subject cannot te πτροσιο to cevote any vaior rertion of his our work until re has built up his cover and is oriented in tig new Surreundings, Althovch fluent inthe len~uzre, he will frobobly; en- counter a ceed ccal of nex cerminoles. 

14. Subject has entered into ἃ tentetive oral contrast to rerform scrvices " 

: Ν > ᾿ 
for us for a salary of [£0.06 Fer mrenthe This can be made into a written contract at any tire. 

1S, Subgect's tentative continuing project is outlinge in rarecrarh 

16. Subject should be capable of initiating’his om projects.” 
FAYLENT 

17. Starting in February 1949, 44 wild be necessary to my subfect £50.00 U.S, collars per ronth as indicared in parazreph 14 above. 

18. Subject has been told that if his services prove Satisfactory, he can X= vee pect an increase in salary. ho specific anount res Ciscussed. 

19. It is contemplated that that ¢ 
expenses for Subject. If 
Developznent. 

20. No cost of purchase of infornation 5 involved at this tine. 

his station ray he reqired to wy certain travel cene, this will be charced cpainst Froject 

21. Subject's superiors rezaré this man as vichly depencable, ΜῈ tag had con- Siderzble experierce in writing reports end hes remarked that his tio principal criticisn-s of intelli-~ence reporting 2s he has observed it in this area is that the reportine is inclined to be sensational rather than factual and that rost Fecple have rothine to report other tran that which the opposition is willing thet they receive, Ee showld have ἃ a fair con-. 
᾿ 
ὶ 
ἱ 

cept of security. however, sceneral security in this area is very lax he ray have subconscious bad habits. 

22. In view of his background, Subject should only te good in Sexi~covert work. 
23. If this man is kept under cover he wight eventually effect a Fenetration of Scholastic or parlor=pirk circles. It is presumed that this wuld be on a low level. 

#4. This individual could easily te recruited for a full-tine gob with our orsmi- zation. Eorever, it is believed that core is to be gained by start off in this marrer, perhaps civing hin rertodic schooling and Fracually in- erezsing his activities énd resrons!bilities, 

ES 69?Y 
Distribution: ‘ash < 2 “ Cree] 

pies | Bhd 
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τς G@uaserer ἐν ere me. _CLASSIP 9 MESSAGE rere cove =< 
SS EO = ΣΟ ΣΟῚ = = 
i O_O 20 pe amca-C} OF = SECRET == 

— - — - hin Oh -- - γελεο να τ κοτε τουσττ- τι τπ 

τειν ὁ Vow ᾿ 

SS peyote. οὐ :ὲξ 
᾿ Ot ti oa Sse hack CoE 

c/whé Cfun copy Claw ἢ 
me ai Sl lk Le 
ClFT C/CPSER eines cle 5) / oS Coal et Re 

98 CR E T 2919092 *In the station! 8 judgement, neither Gom nor VLT .. τῷ i 

nn 

will wish to push this further, 
IMMEDIATE DIR CITE MEXI 4295 

itEAE AD Ἵ = ΣΡ 6 2264 Ὁ REF ΜΈΧΙ 4865 (4 6/372) | | 
1. NIGHT 26 SEPTEMBER LIFTER-3 SAID VLT CALLED MEETING NATIONAL 

DIRECTORATE SEPT 21, AT WHICH LIMC!D-1 SRESENT, AND TeLD SROUP “ἢ 
PLANNED CALL PRESS CONFERENCE SEPT 25 TO ἼΑΚΕ EXPOSURE RE ODYSKE ἐ 
INTELLIGENCE @CTIVITISS MEXI, : 

2. SEPT 25 VLT SPOKE BRIEFLY TO NUMBER OFFICIALS AT YOM ABOUT a 
PRESS RELEASE AND SAID THAT TO SAIN MAXIMUM IMPACT HE ADDED οι 
CHARGE THAT L-i AND RACIEL KERNANEEZ WERE THREATENED, ON “ἢ 1 
CUESTIONING ΒΥ L-8, VLT SAID ee E¢ ATTEMPTS MADE AGAINST © 

“i... P8S SEOPLE BUT BELIEVES SOME ODYOKE ASENCY HAS POSSISLY ONE MEMBER 
[ NATIONAL DIRECTORATE OR PROSASLY ONE CENTRAL ΟΟΥΜΙΤΤΕΞ NEMOER 

VORKING FOR IT, BUT ADDED THIS TYPE OF THING DIFFICULT UNCOVER AND 
PROVE, oF ᾿ 

δι 1:8 HAS TALKED TO ADRIANA SEVERAL TIMES SINCE EXPOSURE ΑἹ 
SHE SAYS PPS HAS NO PROCF OF CHARGES, AND NO EVIDENCE, SCCUMENTAR? 

be OR OTHERWISE, WHICH NOT PUBLISHED IN PRESS. THEHE STILL ΝῸ 
EVIDENCE L-1 HAS REPORTED δ RECENT APPROACH, AND NO EVIDENCE 

᾿ ΠΣ σον τς Cac TS Bees 
: - Ξ : 

pean ae τς sia ee ey us wae” ΤᾺ ἿΝ Ὑ ; ᾿ i 

a 
Hof =— 

ἘΝ 

@ “εν ΠΣ = fogs Sen y 

POC 6 Cary. 3 
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Ss τος ες Re rae ee 
(eee ee es ae pence wane See i IN E224. ἘΣ ἫΝ 

δὴ WY HESHANEEZ HAS ῬΕΡΟΗΤΕΟ, woR? THAN FIast” “MEETING AND FIRST face : aa ae 

~( TELEBHONE CALL TO PPS. ae ὩΣ : at Ν 

— 4. L-8 HAS TALKED ΤΌ HERNANDEZ LEVERAL TIMES SINCE PRESS | 

RELEASE, AMD LATTER ANGRY WITH VLT WMO FAILED CONSULT HIM BEFORE Ἵ 

PRESS CONFERENCE. ΜΕΡΥΔΗΘΕΖ SAID VLT HAD PRCMISED FATTER VOULD 

| BE DROPPED AND NO PUBLICITY WOULD BE GIVEN APPROACH. HERNANDEZ Ἵ 

. ROW FEARS ODYCKE AGENCY WHICH APPROACHED HIM VILL NAVE HIM FIRED \ 

Be ἡ ἙΡΡΆΘΗ HIS TWO JOBS, AND TEALIZES PPS IN NO POSITION HELP HIN, τ ong 

shee L-s BELIEVES VLT MADE EXPOSURE THIS TIME IN EFFORT MAXE | f 

SOME FAVORASLE PROPAGANDA AT EXPENSE PBPRINE, KNOWING THAT == 

| INTELLIPENCE ACTIVITIES OF LATTER HAVE BEEN “EXPOSED” IN NUMBE: 4 

: PLACES RECENTLY. ALSO, VLT VERY POSSIELY TRYING OFFSET EXPECTED 4 

eDVERSE GRITICISY AS RESULT CHIHUAHUA INCIDENT 23 SEPT IN WHICH = 

| SOME ὉσΟΟῪ (PPS) PEOPLE INVOLVED. ACCORDING L-2, P9S i 

| -@8D VET FEEL GOM NOT INTERESTED PPS CHARGES AND VILL NOT SERIOUSLY δ᾽. 

| ENVESTIGATE IF IN FACT ANY EFFORT MADE AT ALL. VLT PLANS SPEECH ‘3 

IN CONGRESS ΟΝ 5 OCT, AND ALTHOUGH ADRIANA SAID SPEECH WILL DEAL a 

; - PRIBARILY WITH ECOWOMIG KATTERS, L-€ FEELS CERTAIN VLT WILL DISCUSS = 

oo INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES MEXI. i ee oe ὩΣ 

PRESS MORNING 29 SEPT CARRIED ARTICLE ON INTERVIEW LUIS 

: 
< 

ἃς 
Ψ 

᾿ δὲ 
τ 

ΞΟ Σὰ τον * ng ‘ ΝῊ ; OB Pe oe lama προς χε Ὡς oa af 

: . gM ‘ rr SS rs ce err δι oo a ha 

βρῶ, ἀρῶν - pee a ety χὰ 
2 .Ae 7a ‘ 

oe Ben 
δ ers sane τ 

ἀν τῷ ee : LY So τον α array ΡΟΝ 4 
; ee - ὧν = των cor 

oo || τον. 
ΐ 3 - Se it Pa gies 

spans pons es - ei eae es re δός en 
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“ἀπ ee SUN = oe Πς ——_ = - ee πστες OF SOSERNACION Map ~~ ἜΤ, eitia Σ δ i — eee aU ES WITH NUMBER REPORTERS 2 23 SEPT, neat 
Ge δ αν αἱ 

wit 8k “DECLARATION 25 SEPT REGARDING SUPPOSED ACTS EXPIONAGE AND BRIBERY : * INVOLVING TWO OFFICIALS PPS. ECHEVAPRIA SAID IN VIEW FACT CNE oF Ἷ TWO PERSONS ACCUSED BY PPS 15 soREioxER CTORELLID, CoBERacrON 
HAD INITIATED gs MIVESTICATION, 5 “T THAT FACTS PRESENTED BY ppg pg οὐρῇ "sor constitute EXPIONAGE, SINCE NEITHER PPS oFsrctal INVCLVED Ig _ PUELIC OFFICIAL OR FuNCTICHARY, ancen THAT IF FACTS Cay 58 PROVEN stessnditive § ci evs UD MAY BE THAT THEY CoutD 588 CHARGED ΥἹΤῊ THREATENING PHYSICAL MARY is “10 PPS OFFICIALS AND THEIR Fa MILIES. e ; : εἶ" BEMADUM TALKED TO LITEHPO-1 23 sepr RE VLT CuaRsEs, ᾿ LITEMPO-1 APPEARED NOT AT Αἴ! CONCERNED, SAID VLT HAS HAKE some ες ἢ KIND OF SPECTULAR CHARSES PERIcoIcaLLy Τὴ ORDER PROVE TO OPS pany ἷ AND FILE HE HAS NOT JOINED Pat, puto INDICATED SOM PLANS DC NOTHING 4 »- BOUT CHARGES. BENADUE PLaNs HENTICN TO LATEYPO+a at FIRST : OPPORTUNITY, 

᾿ | '  ' 8 Ligersey-s tare SRRENDE 25 °S2°T HE OWAD UOT SEEW Ligeperyod | Ἵ ‘SINCE. Tur over BY PASE OFEIcsa Hin iosa. 1s baeis “nae kuow LrfoLp-} aif ::, AND BELIEVES LIVERSEY-1, IF QUESTICNED, WOULD DEKY ARY INTEL CONKECT IONS : ALND Not REVEAL NAMES rene Mas PEOPLE THEN KNOWN TO HIM, oe τ : οἱ RE 5 ys. 

es "αὶ Ὁ πον ἢ 

cont emg EEO aT AE ON Py 
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ME Ee αν δ τοι τὴς ἐπ ς ΚΟ eens Se 
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es, ἡ 

Pe yeael 

yee U REOVE DO soT βὰν 
SER ey δι Le Oey CSY 4385 4865 
25 VLT UOM L- 
ADRIANA PPS i 

28 LIFTER-g VLT 21 LIMOLD-1 23 RF ODYOKE 
i RACIEL HERNANDEZ 4-8 VLT NO W 
O PROOF ng EVIDENCE Nor PUSLISHED NO EVIDENCE L-1] HO EVIDENCE HERNANDEZ pps L-8 KER ΛΑΤΘΕΣ VLT HER 

PUELICITY HER 

23 

EW PPS ODYOKE L-8 

NANDEZ VLT no 
NDE? ODYOKE PPS ve POSITION 

JSOCN PPS L-g pps yt GOM NOT IH 
“OT SERIOUSLY VLT 5 OCT aDRIaNa ι- 
GOEERNACTON 

L-8 VLT VLT CHIHUAHUA 
TERESTED ppg 

8 VLT ODYCKE 29 L UIS ECHEVAPar aA 28 ECHEVARRIA VLT 25 SEPT FPS ECHE VARRIA Pes TORELLI 

LITENPO-} 23 RE 

GOBER NACION PPS NOT CONSTITUTE Pps PPS PBENADUM 
VLT LITENPC.} NOT AT VLT Pps NOT JOINED PRY GO 
LIJERSEY.5 GERENDE 23 N 
LIMOLD-| LIJERSEy~ 

1 3ENADUy LITEND9~4 
OT SEEN LIJERSEY-1 1957 L- 

1 NOT REVEAL xupaay NOT 

5 NOT Koy 

PLAN L/5 L/} 

ee sprreasttis: sett ποτε gee Bea. ἜΝ ΤΕ ΡΣ Baas iS 
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ACTiOn 
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7 Be ΕΣ ee Liviawinevyre 

DIR CITE KER ase ὦ ᾿ Ι 

PEF a EX] δον SFR R | 

: agree owe PE ote vay oa 5 r Β ae pe . rs : ἐν SOLE @51ATE PELEGT.§ €94 OF ga SEPT ISTERI.T ἐν ας RISEARCh i 
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Τ᾿ —PAY-PERIOO DATE NUMBER | _ 

657575 lGsei - fives 

δ SALARY 
SL LEGEND of ACTION CODES ---ςὦἝἜἝΦ«--Ἔ«--ὔοὃὦ τ τὸ 

1. Promotions 

2. Periodic Step Increase 

3. Field Allotment 

4. Salory Differential 

3. Leave Without Pay 

: : ὶ See μάθει ΕΝ ie: 6. Hospital, Insurance, Credit Union 
2 1294672= FFM Tax 2 

BS 9,27 F36HOSP 9 7. Overpayment 

8. Tox Deduction Chonge 

9. Allowances. ResiGR. EFF iila sh . 

Henewirn Pl gare alaeles t 37 bn Th αὶ 5g, PER AR 

EMPLOYEE NAME: 
NOEMAVYR HAROLD αὶ 

: : wer ἘΝ SECRET 
our fort ss ol a ae FROM ἐμρίουεξ . than Normal Salary © ~~~ Sea TR TEI 

ΡΠ ΓΓΠ [11 ΤΙ ἘΞΞΞΞ- Ἵ CED 
 πραξῳιδαρδαιυ δρεασλμταπες. πησπαῖν» cnet cetera 

(oe 
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‘ in your file. A copy has been forwarded to the Office of ἢ Security for their records, 

af ae ae eee. Bea ee a οτος τευ Fae Sas lies aS fies ks Re eee pies fos hese ᾿ 

: Lene i 

ἰ oa εκ 
: ον ἜΝ 

Ἷ ee ς 1963 | | 
aA . ; 

MEKORANDUW FOR: Chief, Contract Porsoane) Division ite | 
4 "SUBJECT : Termination of | 

: | | \ Ε 

i 1. Attached is the origina) of Form 1682, Cloarance Sheet for Termination of Contract Pergonne), for retent ica | 

ἐ 2. Also attached ia[ Ss hetter of reoigna- tion. Im accordance with the provision of his coutract providing for a ninety day notice, the resignation baecoses effective close of business 28 Noveaber 1963. 

Orig. & 1 Addressee w/att 
1 ~ Comp Tax Accts Br 
1 - CCS 
1 - Outplacement Branch 

r 

! 
! 

Desmond PitsCerald 
Chief, Special Affairs Staff 

Attachments: 
on. 

Form 1689 h/w 
| Letter of Resignation 
j 

Ι Distribution: 

} 

στ - Sn ee ere ten ne 8 enero ὁ ΘΦΎΛΠΣΣ a ee 

| 

: 
Poi Melty : | ‘ 

| 
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bate 5 7 eres ἊΨ . π Ν TS Pc Se ae aa ot ἐν - προ χε φιραοε ἘΣ ΟΣ 
; ἘΝ ae 

Ν eee = = ae τς τος wt [estastisnea ror > ran ze 7 : Ω πὰ nee ieeee Ves Soe το: - CHIEF, RECORDS AND SERVICES DIVISION 
: : H (Check x 

CRIEF, OPERATING COMPONENT Sef Pe: τ “Grerh ὦ ΠΑ ὦ ᾿ [ , 
ATTA: 

FILE HO, i Ϊ 
{ REF: . 10 Cao mo. 

MILITARY COVER BACKSTOP ESTABLISHED 

BLOCK RECORDS: eT GARE) δ Sovenies bose ΠΝ ΒΕ ΕΣ | 
(OPHEMO 20-800. 11) FP Re BUEN ok τ A Sore Y ee os : 

a. TEMPORARILY FOR DAYS, EFFECTIVE 

b. CONTINUING, EFPECTIVE a ΟΝ 

[-.] SUBMIT FORM 642 TO CHANGE LIMITATION CATEGORY ΤῸ 3. 

4d 

A τὔὕ--ὁὃὁὃὁὃὦὋὦὋὦὋὃἂἢ;Ἢ.ἪἝἪἝἜἝἜ 
e ᾿ 

CHB 26.800.) 

ASCERTAIN THAT ARMY W-2 BEING ISSUED, 
(AB 20.661-1) 

[| SUBMIT FOFM 1322 FCR ANY CHANGE AFFECTING THIS COVER. (ΕΒ 240.250) 

Lal SUBMIT FORM 1323 FOR TRANSFERRING COVER RESPONSIBILITY. (Ε 240.250) 

1d 

Meda adress aot rnovyn, 
(C_]cory τὸ ceasop 

DISTRIBUTION: !.0SD. 

sat 1551 ooserers ceeveous sorrtess. 8 
th ft me oe nn, ei ts a ee amen AER eo ca eRe nln A ΡΟ ΠΝ Ν᾽ 
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(V.ea fisleoa fa). 

TERMINATION SECRECY OATH 
Δι τ. 

aa ke | I, 
» am about to terminate my association with the Organization. I realize that, by virtue of my duties with the. Organization, I have been the recipient of information and intelligence which ΠῚ concerns the present and future security of our country. I am aware that the unauthorizeda disclosure of stch information is prohibited by the espionage laws of our government which specifically requires the protection of intelligence sources and methods frou unauthorized disclosure. Accordingly, I SOLEMNLY WITHOUT MENTAL RESERVATION OR PURPOSE OF EVASION, AND IN THE ABSENCE OF DURESS, AS FOLLOWS: 

? 

1. I will never divulge, publish, or reveal by writing, word, conduct, or other- wise, any information relating to the national defense and security and partic- ularly information of this nature relating to intelligence sources, methods, personnel, fiscal data, or security measures: to anyone, including, but not limited to, any future governmental or private employer, private citizen, or government employee or official without the express written consent of the Chief of the Organization or his authorized representative. : 

2. I have been invited to submit in writing any monetary claims I may have against the Organization or our government which may in any way necessitate the disclosure of information described herein. I have been advised that any such Claims will receive full legal consideration. In the event, however, that I am not satisfied with the decisions of the Organization concerning any present or future claims I may submit, I will not take any other action to obtain satisfac- tion without prior written notice to the Organization, and then only in accorddnce with such legal and security advice as the Organization will promptly furnish me. 
3- I do not have any documents or materials in my possession, classified or un- classified, which are the property of, or in custodial responsibility of the Organization, having come into my possession as a result of my duties with the Organization or otherwise. 

ἂς During my exit processing and during my period of employment with the Organ- ization I have been given an Opportunity to report all information about the Organization, its personnel, and its operations which I consider should receive official cognizance.. Hence, I am not avare of any information which it is wy duty, in the national interest, to disclose to the Organization, nor am I aware of any violations or breaches of security which I have not officially reported, except as set forth on the reverse side of this sheet or on other attachments. 
ae . Ἵ 39 ὥ 63 

Del- 16 bk T 
oR 1379 ἢ SECRET rst 

β 

: 
! 

5 re eu ἃ A sceet UR δον pete pe egite ρος, ἢ ASU etn min i eR Ge eh ee ae: 



----..-'----.-- ----.-.-ςς.ς-. π΄ τ ν.κ͵ὶ..-..........-.-.---..-......,....--- - -.............. 

said authorities of my secrecy commitsents to our government ard will request that 
my right or need to testify be established before I am required to do so. 

6. Iam aware of the provisions and penalties of the espionage laws of our gov- 
ernment and am fully aware that any violation on wy part of certain matters sworn 
to by me under this oath may subject me to prosecution under the terms of these 
laws, and that violation of other portions of this oath are subject, to appropriate 
action, including such dissemination of the violation as the circumstances war- 
rant. 

I have read and understand the contents of this oath and voluntarily affix my 
signature hereto with the full knowledge that this oath was executed for the 
mutual benefit of myself and our government, and that it will be retained in the 
files of the Organization for its future use or for reference by me at-any time ... 
in the future that I may be requested or ordered to testify or disclose any of. - 
the matters included within the scope of this cath. a 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and seal this 

at. 

Ο 
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I understand that my services are to be available to the 

i id τα, 30 August 1963 

| Washington 25, D.C. 

| 
| DIRECTOR, 

Central Intelligence Agency, 
| Washington 25, D.C. 

Ι 

| i hereby tender my resignation from the Central 

Intelligence Agency as a Career Agent. In accordance vith 

the termination clause in my contract, request that all 

‘ salary be continued for a period of 90 days from this date. 

' 

Agency during the period of 90 days. 

1607 8. 26th 8ὲ 
Arlington 6, Va. 

ὥ»- 16 FF C 
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i On qualifications - there just aren't any in the 
3 civilian or industrial category - The university work in : i 
i Economic Sciences was real, not cover, but interrupted before j 

I got the degree (5 years). However, I specialized in Economic ᾿ 
Theory, wrich when considered that I studied in three “atin 
American Universities (Costa Rica, Guatemala and Cuba) does 
give me some qualification as a. "Latin American Consultant™. τ i 

” 

“τὸ “2 BERRA th deerme seem ἃ The clasdfication as "Research Analyst" is cover excett 
Τ : for that part of which the "Latin American" background could _ 

be utilized. oo ee 
: Although I have had no business experience in an admidstrative ° ' 
i or executive capacity, I am sure that I could qpalify in that 
: work, especially if it were in connection with Latin America or 

3 utilizing my Spa:.ish language ability. ar 

ὶ As you can see by the above, unfortunately there is no 
= comercial "counterpart" for the type of work I heve been doing 

for 15 years or more. My feeling is that we should consult the 
"local outplacement" man first, on the possibility that there is 
a local oprortunity, but the opcsortunities in the "atin American 
field whill be greater. { ; 

(In acdition to the above, I might add that I have performed 
best in "operations" work"- which involves planning, direction-.and 
coordination.) : ὶ 

συν σαν" a ὐστΣ ees eee an ραν ϑονφνλρι 

“te 
t ~ C om, = a 

21> GRR RINSE. «Sh RSA OE A AR os a Lite SETAE απο TS 
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10 July 1963 

Organization/Location Dates Title/Position 

60th FA Bn., Ft. Bragg, N.C. 29 Aug 40-8 Sep 41 Survey Operator 

USAF, C.Z. and IBT 9 Sep 41-6 Jul 45 Intelligence NCO _ 

USAF, Canal Zone 18 Apr 46-18 Apr 49 Intelligence NCO | 

yeasty δε Gusta bisa | 39 ay Wig λῶν 59 Stunt, BL 
University of Costa Rica 1 Aug 52-1 Nov 52 Adn Asst /Photography , 
Department of Geology 

Studio Indiana (Photography! 1 Nov 52-1 Jul 53 Owner /ingr. 
San Jose, Costa Rica 

Commercial Photography - 1 Jan 54-1 May 54 Photographer/Indep. 
Guatemala City, Guatemala ἰ 

Pan American Foundation, 1 Sep 54-1 Sep 56 Student/School of 
University of Florida, Economic Seiences, 
Gainesville, Fla. University of Havana. 
Scholarship Grant to Cuba. 

t 
H 

i 

i 
4 

| 

ζς 

| 

| 

(Director: Curt Wilgus) 

Public Surveys Institute, ; 
1511 Bryant St., Dallas, Texas 1 Feb 57-31 Aug 60 Research Analyst & 
In Havana: Feb 57 =~ Apr 58 : Latin American ‘ In Mexico: June 58 = Apr 60 ὺ Consultant. i 

Clarence A. DePew & Sons, Δ Sep 60-1Sep 61 | Research Analyst & 
230 Park Avée, NeYCe Latin American Ὁ : | 
Branch Office, Coral Gables, Pla. Consultant. 

Zenith Technical Enterprises, Inc 1 Sep 61-15 Jan 63. Research Analyst & 
Bldg 234 Coral Reef Drive, Latin American 

3 3 ᾿ 

The Pentagon, Wash 25, D.C. 
Tel. OXford 7-7510 (Code 11) 

Miami 56, Fla. Consultant. ἶ | νὰ, Empl Id No. 59-0938096 | ae 
U.S. Army Element, © 15 Jan 63-To date. Latin American 
Joint Operations Group 7753 Consultant. Ate 
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a : = Se ee ee 
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SSr or, mae So nd πε, τ τς σσντς ᾿ cian =. ᾿ 7 = = Mes Wee 3 = : 7 - Bmployment History, - = ~~ a " 

᾿ 
| Organization Eros Ee Title/Position 

60th FA Bn, Ft. Bragg, HO 29 Aug 40 ὃ Sep 4. Survey Operator . 
1 

ὴ ἰ USAP, Canal Zone-Burma IB? 9 Sep 41 6 Jul 45 Intalligence KO 
| USAP, Canal Zone 18 Apr 46 18 Apr 49 Intelligence HCO 

Central Intelligence Agency 1 June 49 Δ June 57 Contract Agent 
4130 E Street, wa ΝΣ 2 
Washington 25, D.C. 

᾿ Central Intelligence Agency 1 June 57 ‘To Present Career Agent. 
2430 E Street, 

i Washington 25, D.C. 

συν νι tae e 

3 ῃ 
στο νὸν νον πον σ΄ Ὁ, 
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Ϊ Ι 
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τς Δ sy Sette ee Εἰ ae eae a is pa = SENS os tse Saas aap: 

a R08 77S Ce τ τε aes | 
τ τ᾿ ATE Q-RPRIL TOSS | SE ORE TF mis anise ἘΣ τ 

δ σα δ ἐν ... Ὁ Ἐ“-“-τ τ᾿ -- - »:- ΔΩ 
or ec -  - ὅκως es a a τ Ὁ 

2 ieee. TEs SppRECTOR ὁ .-- Ὁ του Bald ff ee eee 

: εξ - 3 3, REGIO GABLE SECT. ἢ 
MEX1CO ee 4el- 32 ΚΕΡῊ PARLE SES. ! 

ACTION »WH ΡῚ fark arte: ε ee Le ΠΡ «ἢ ao : | 

et Mt ΕΓ ΟΣ a : 

nro a Fl, FI/oPS 2, s/c 2 ᾿ , ee 

᾿ aah ᾿ 

το DIR. INF ΝΣ ΤΟ 
a [-s2s | 

1, RE VAIVADA WILLING IN 

PRINCIPLE ASSIST IN PROCURING WORK PAPERS AND COVERING ANY a ; 

FRIEND NAUMAN, AS HOS INFORVED, Expect; ILL BE ἱ 

SATISFIED NOMINAL SUM CCMPENSATE ADDITIONAL EXPENSES. δ 

8. [Ὁ [τὼ NOTHING EXCEPT ΝΟ APPRECIATE HIS = | 

MAKING PLACE FCR A FRIEND, NO COMMITMENT OR OBLIGATION OF i 

ANY KIND. 
. oe Ν Ἶ 

3. LEAVE DECISION ΤῸ HQS, ΤῚΝ EVENT ANY INTEREST 
Saat 

WOULD PERHAPS BE WISE HAVE(VAIVADAMGOME MEET AND TALK 

with; | ἃς,» 2Cl- 227235. 
END OF NESSAGE 

MICROFILMED: 
ere oe “᾽ fi Som 

Bb ROl-I2 DY 
- REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFF PHI 

TOs 1389 δι : CU 
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== Se ee ee = ae --΄---- --- ae τ τς =" OFFICIAL DISPATCH sd 
ἐφ dele) atte νέο Brera: BOS, 5 5 Ὁ τ 

VA — aa DISPATCH xo. _ E6430 

SECRET ; _ 201~32723 

CLASS FXCATION 

ro ' Chief of Station, Hexico City 

rraou® Chief, WHD 

21 JUN :959 

~ Operational 
Δ τ : SUBJECT : oh TErtt wip : bees © Harold ἢ. NOEMAYER ' 

REFERENCE! FMMW-6420, June 1958 (50-6-67/1) 
ACTION REQUESTED: Hone. For Your Information, 

Forwarded herewith is a copy of Subject's PRQ, 

Covert Security Approval was aaended on 3 

use in Mexico, 

rm. Subject! 8 : Ϊ 

wait Subject's 

rr ὦ i 

ἶ ἢ, June 1958 
ΐ Attachment: 
ἰ As described above, (κ 

Distribution: 
Ϊ τ 3 = Hexteg 
; 1 - WH/val 

: Lyte 
- RI 

᾿ ὃ 

Γι ΓΑ Ι ΤΕ ΣΊΖΙΙΙ 

J J.C. KING, CAVED 

antes 51-29 

ey Sera ΑΔΕ ΩΣ 

τ εὐ Ὁ εἰν ξανὰ τον κεμον τ 

με 

--“- ρῶν τσ-τὺὸὸΞΞ «ὦὦ-ὦὦ.Ἕ.ὄ.Ὁ Ὁ ́οὃὦἅ... 

Bes 
pia Ἂς 

ΠΣ 
“re 

ΤΑΝ TRE TIPE er see eee στ mem ppt ng cee eee οἶδα SRS ΣΝ ΛΟ τ 4 ΤῊΝ πειὸ τον ee ιν ΗΝ aS δ πονῶν τὸς 

rz 
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DISPATCH | SECRET | HMMA -14169 
as icl, WH Division 2 τὰ «τς " pel ye SERA ee 

Ξ----------ςς-- SS = IIB 

faric n,-Mexico-City- SS τι ~>27 November 1950 Ὁ ἱ 

τ “‘Opéracional/Harold PR, NOEMAYR tee toe moeares Α ᾿ = - so a. δ ὧν Η τ NOP DEE NG BEQUIBED-— 35 
ΠΡ ΟΣ 

| ρεενο CAN BE SUDGED dvise ETA of NOE 4AYR's repla Sion so that Ϊ Sathya NOEMEER Sh 80 ; “departure plans, ὩΣ ose cree 

HMMA -13726, U1 September 1959 

l. The Station would appreciate any information which Headquarters can 
provide concerning an ETD for Harold R. NOEMAYR and his family and an 
ETA for NOEMAYR's replacement, NOEMAYR's tentative ETD of | January 
1960 is only slightly more than one month away and he has visas to obtain in 
addition to other departure preparations, κατ 

2, NOEMAYR was instructed by the Station to proceed with the necessary 
correspondence with Mexican, Costa Rican, Cuban, and Panamanian authorities 
for the required police certificates for his wife since she is not a citizen of 
PBF RLME and is applying for an Immigrant Visa. He has already received the 
necessary documents from Costa Rica and Cuba and expects to obtain the 
Mexican certificate within the next two days. No reply from Panama has been 
received as yet although it should arrive Shortly. As soon as the Panamanian 
clearance and that from Mexico is obtained, NOEMAYR will submit all papers 
to the local ODACID installation and request the necessary documentation for 
the travel of himself and his family. As Headquarters is aware, the Immigrant 
Visa for NOEMAYR's wife will be valid only so long as she travels within four 
months of the date issued, 

3. An early reply to this dispatch would be appreciated, 

Leto 
25 November 1959 

Distribution: 

3 - Hqs 
2 - Files 
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OFFICIAL DISPATCH a 
ζῶ ᾿ VIA. : AIR _ _ DISPATCH NO, hE He 8 

ὥρισεν Ax o¢ Se ὁ Poort) 

ἢ 

201... 272 , 
SECEET : 

CLASSIFICATION : 

17 JUN 1953 
To s (hief of Station, ‘exico City DATE 

ΟΜ ε Chief, WD ΕΣ ἘΝ ! 

GENERAL .. Onerational 

SUBIECT | cme = Herold R. HOSSAYER 

Action Requested: Please ‘iotify Scbgect 

Peferonca is -ade to Subject's contract effective 1 June 1957. 

“Effective 1 June 1957, eaid contra 2 
adding a:ter subeparaprach (Ὁ) of voregtgon fo 
entitled "Allowencas," tne following: 

. ®{c) You will be entitle: 4 
Ἢ allow.nce fa -onfforance Ait; mipthe rrtes 
: prescribed in anplicablAc Lfreculations.® 

| All other tor:s an! 
1 in Mill force avi ef! 

i 9 June 1958 
¢ 

2 

1 - td/'silron 
1 - $H/I77/Throno 
1 os : πὶ sarees ᾿ 

| fey it I 
εις ᾿ 

he 

i 
i 
Pa 

i an sag 91-29 
ἰ. 
Pn ee tl arte eee σου, em σον κοι κα ον ὡς τε ων eae νυ et 
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Ϊ 
ἰ By 
i Ἢ 

j 
i 

ey τ εν a 

a “- ἣ “ Air eis για δόλος ὁ νου 6 ει ι-ςὃ»ὄ4ἌΤΟΗ ΝΟ... Zz = νι = (SPLorT am on A ὥς. .. = CE he sem a Sh ath, τ δον “ἀξξνηαξις - --- ᾿ δ bese were 

SECRET TRSA-974 
CLASSIFICATION 

om = "Fo: Chief, Foreign Division T pave:_10 Juiy 195) . 

FROM : Chief of Station,| ___—i ; 

SUBJECT: cexerw—  AGministrative 
| 

SPECIFIC—— 
ῖ 

Ref: TRSA-925-1¢ ὦ - Bree 
| 

Attached herewith are the fingerprints and samples _, on 
of handwriting of subject to be attached to the reference. Be oT Me 

Encl: 2 
: 

ΕΝ aed - Sie) G iu 

SECRE 
CLASSIFICATION 

2 Kiel. 
wars 951-28 

ates, Noah bepeae gags ὦ γος Bagh ΤᾺ Ta eo. eames cme re στο τονν στε υστοςς 
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eo me τ | Pies REALE Pitl3 CPace BLAKE 
i Ἐξ τ το τ] τες ΣΙ ΘΟ 

ies Ae eg na a δ Rad a es ! 5 anae, (Furst) (BS nd Le) ᾿ i (PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT PLAINLY) ᾿ 
, Nationality —.._.. USA... Color... White... Sexo. M 
ΐ RIGHT HAND 
; 3. Midd! finger : 

: 

j | 

LEFT HAN 

7. Index finger " 8. Midst 

FE τ we iA 

ἧς Aineer 10. Futcte finger 

ον 

Impsescciancs tale ture 

δι τς 
Ὁ δἴταστατς of official takjAg prints) ἢ 

Date impressions taken .July..29..1951......... a _ ——— ef Ξ-ΞΞ-- = —— -- 2 ΞΞΞ Ξ sae See = --5 i FOUR FINGERS TAKEN SIMULTANEOUSLY FUUR FINGERS TEEN STMCLTANEOUSLY τὰ τ ΚΟ ΗΝ = pews Se αΥΕ Εν ΟΕ ΕΝ 
Left thumb | Kight thumb 

Right bana 

ee a a 

PLEASE DO NOT FOLD THIS CARD 

ΠΡ Cie ape : ωξ e566 
τὰς πᾷ 
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δ4ὸ,-7͵τῷ ἕξι 

ONE enn AEE Ce Og ee tee 
2 Rete i+ 18 aro ORB a Sy . Ἢ egret ξυμ Ase οὐδε. 

:4:.. 

-- νι PSS = aoe 

| Ξ ζ ps ad ΤΣ ecaass oo at i ee 
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ae 5 be = 
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Steere re comment oat 

“αἰ - i a  -- στ So i 

ne ee ες ΣΟΥ ἘΣ poe ee ee ee 7 a --- 

π΄ ΟΡΕΙΟΘΙΑΙ. DISPATCH - ὟΝ & [ 

ren DISPATCH NO. BES -W/- 2 A ἱ 
soit A1@ Of 93:4 POUCH ox. ae ee tan ee ee 

το ‘Chief of Station,[ 6ΈΣ:͵.). DATE: 2. Dosenber 1948 3 

ΕΒΌΜ * Aeting Chicf, Yoreign Branch T . , 

SUBJECT: GENERAL - rations ἘΠ | 
; SPECIFI a ; τ ᾿ © Project Nydropathie 

ee ; 

BEPs Τ2Ρ-ἀ.-265, Part I 

The attached documant ie forwarded to your station for examination a 
in comection aith the de-elopment of Project ropathie. You are : i 
directed to forwird this documsnt to hen it hos served ita : 
parpose. 

Attach. : 

jer i 

ee ΟΕ ΎΜΟΥ 

τ ἘΞ a be Ὁ 

CLASSIFICATION 
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Tame Sy Η : ἘῸΝ ' ! -ὦ 

os ct et SS ee ΟΥ̓. ee a ae Me ee - ὡς a pos eis Sale ean te Dol ate Rea δα, : aes 5 . Ε ¢,f- 22. ect δ τοσσες : γι) νον δ: Ξονι τ ποτ TCH NO j ZU SPECIFG TTR of sea Povcn ae - “.ι -  :ϑεῆω---- i 

‘ i 
: 
i CLASSIFICATION may 251951 ᾿ ᾿ 

TO : ΌΑΤΕ: : 

crom Chiat of Statson,|_ | wien ein gg 
See ἘΠ ΠΗΤΙ ; ἬΝ sua seth, ξστοάσα Divicion Τ a | 

SPEC RS Grational : 

C2 TEXADID © ROWANIST ef? t 

RoPs 2 ϑ 6322, ! 

ths vart played in it Ἣν Heal τς 
ΟΡ ΤΌ δα by the formers ς 
Gid not imow [FF anomts | 
1% de quite reobabls 
than yoursel? tea: 

ὩΆΠΟΧΩ cay ave been 
‘ F apilones teen PT ANCST 

ἦν cAven it to the police, 
iddtve: Wha, an inerican other 

you, ond ha may vossibly have 
description of 'iJtAUOID. Decsvse given the polSce ivaitLt. 

4. ΟΣ these Pastors, Na 
Γι fron ell opuratik: 

; Se _ bs avold the pos: 

τ τ pat in intel lice 

(ΚΣ Of ayroxinavely six conte, in order 
ey tin authorities cay suspect hia of tacing 

vivitiese ἂν is believed that this period of ; ἰ 
ΡΠ’ Insetivity will provect :T4An0ID and assist hin 4n the preservation of ΕΣ i 
Bree his covers , : ᾿ 
I 
———— 3e You arc gubhorised to contime his salary for the p<riod during Ϊ 

᾿ .--- shich he will perfora no wrx for yous 

[---ὄ- he it is recuosted that you tom over all operations which iMAHOID i 
Ver 3) is eurrontly handlin:; to aacther agent (or agente) as soon as practicable. 

Ι τῆν if yo. ars unable to do δ::9, you ̓ Ξ Ὁ suspemi the overations in wich 
; ἸΕΑΑ ΟΣ bas been active, until such tine as HUD can acain resune 
1 his work for use You are aloo authorized to pay the ar: 

Wiose wort is ouspended durin; this period. 

| 

COORDINATING OFFICER 

SECRET 68 Cort 
CLASSIFICATION 

i Coa we. 

dum 940 ὃ 19 Ca ao IES Ly ~ | ae 
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wd ane 

bID\¢ re 
BECE lady soe eae 

WH 59 j ΟΝ 

Sime nem ge ee Oe pale ὡς Δ Ὁ so: Sweets > 

Ene 

Of -16.§ 8S 

hes t 

4
 

ΝΕ Ne 
gs 4 

τ 

Teeter! 
εἰ 

ee ay t 

ἘΣ ert a ts oN 

a 

| 
᾿ 

| 

“Ὁ =. » = ‘ ᾿ 

easy ΝΣ ᾿ 
: γος Sia τ ae te 

Be oe oP τ δ -- = moe Ss Ss ϑολαε aerate -- ων Ὁ ὰ = To a ew ee μὴ; : ὶ Ϊ nee ΗΝ ἜΣ 3 
ae ᾿ Roars ἰ ιν" ἵ | 

ee oe ee ee RE See ie 
Se .if the oprortumity should provent itoelf, it would be ἶ 

epprectated 10 you vould question 105 'AUiS? as to the nature of the | 
interrogation mich he underwent at the hands of the police, with i 
the object of findin- out whether he told thea at ary tine that i I 
thore was a third intyidual involved 4n the technical curved llance. : 

: 
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DATE ___17 January 1... ὁ το : Chief, ὙΠῸ ἥ 

FROM : Chief of Station, ἠὐΣ ζ 

σξνσπαι = Administrative 
SUBRCT) oeciric’ Arthur ©, VAIVADA 

Reference: HAVA 755 

ἃ, Discussions of the whole problem of VAIVADA’s early TDY to Headquarters - 
were held between the agent, the field case officer, and the Chief of Station on. 
13 and 14 January, as a result of which it becane clear that, unless Headquarters 
has a compelling reason to the contrary, it would be advisable that the contes- 

. Plated TDY be postponed until about the end of VAIVADA’s current contract year, 
i.e., the period of July-August 1957. 

2. A number of important personal problems dispose VIAVANA to accept the 
delay in acquiring staff status that would accrue from such a postoonement. His 
wife is sufficiently 111 at this time from a form of nervous colitis as to recom- 
mend that she not travel now. His children would have to-lose a semester of 
their schooling since the current semester began on 7 January. Moreover as he 
and family have resided in tropical areas for a number of years, VAIVADA would 
have to make a rather large financial outlay to purchase needed winter clothing 
for himself and his family which does nct seem justified for a period as short _ 
as two months. Owing to several routine bat time-consuming inquiries being made 
by the local ODACID in connection with his wife’s visa application, there is no 
guarantee that VAIVADA would be able to depart Cuba before February 1957, 

3. On the operational side, in spite of the original Station request tha 
VAIVADA’s travel be expedited, advantages now of delaying his TDY outweich the 
disadvantages, from the Station’s point of view. Most important of these is that 
two promising sour:es currently under development by the Station, namely AMPRODARCH- 
6 and AMPHODARCH-10, were originally contacted by VAIVADA and he has since been 
the person working most closely with them. To substitute him with a relatively 
untrained cut-out at this point in thetr development is not desirable, On the 
basis of the original proposed timing of his trip the Station has however proceeded, 
with firm plans to transfer handling of two other sources, AYPHODAPCH-1 and AMBI~ 
VALENT-5, to a reliable P3PRIME cut-out, This plan can be initiated whether 
VAIVADA departs now or later, and provides the ideal ooportunity to take two lowe 
level sources off VATVADA’s hands thereby freeing the latter to undertake new 

San, 51-28 A : a I 7." ον RECOPY 1 ea. A TS ATT NEE EERSTE ............... 
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SECRET 
a2 —  ~ —— HRHeA~3314, ΣΝ ee - see 

17 January 1957 
development of specific student Commnist and Youth targets the Station hag already lined up. Both these sources have passed through an initial period of trainins and have fully demonstrated their reliability and ability to continue to perform effectively via a cut-out. In handling a half-dozen sources, as VAIVADA has been doing, he reached the limits of reasonable span of control and has not had the time to give to sucao new developmental work which 4s his forte and upon which {Ὁ would be most desirable to have him concentrate rather than upon the mere routine handling of relatively tested sources, 

4. Delaying VAIVADA’s TDY as Proposed herein would place VAIVADA at Headquarters at or about the end of his current contract year, where he would be inmed{ ately available for personal consultation regarding his future ass‘ enment whether or not 4t is decided that he return to Habana or sent: to anew vost. In this connection the Station wishes parenthetically to paint out its definite ; interest in having VAIVADA reassigned to Habana for at least one additional year if possible, and to note that VAIVADA has expre-sed a personal desire to that effect, ᾿ 
᾿ 

5. Regardless of the decision as to timing of his travel, VAIVADA is Proceeding to change his residence. He will try to obtain a suitable house possessing a telephone, something he has lacked heretofore, thereby carrying through plans previously reported to Headquarters in para-raph 6 of KKH-A-314h. 

6. Therefore, unless there axist truly urgent reasons for VAIV:DA’s travel to Headcuarters prior to about July 1957, it is recommended that his trip be postponed until that time, 

Distribution: 
᾿ “3 © Washington 

2- Files 

16 Jamary 1957 

IRP/dnt 

ED leoy 08 
ee ἴδ. at 

by 7 HHH) | 
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| 

OE ἍΤΕ ἨΧΗ.-Α. 2726 ᾿ 
vA {(Specity Au or Sea Pouch; DISPATCH NO. ? : " 

i 

cuss e 7 en 

TO 8 Chief, WED 7 2 pate ___¢ June 1956 

With 
ROMs Chief of Station, Habana © 

GENERALe Administrative 
SUBISCT | See τ τ τς 

REF8s HKH-W-1710, 28 May 1956. 

reference dispatch, signed ty Arthur G. Vaivada, 
Amendment is being retained in Station files. 

Attachments 

1-Amendment 

Distrioutions 

3 Wash w/att. 
2 Files w/att. 

§ June 1956 

gan iss O1-28A 

ΒΡΕΟΠΟ =< Arthur ὃ. VAIVADA ~ Contract Amendment - Se ee een 

Forwarded is the original of the Contract Amendment transmitted under 

One copy of this 
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Ὁ SECRET ~ at = 
pe ἀξ το τς ῸῸ τ Ξ Ξι- τες (When ΕΠ in) . «ΕΞ - - τ ΠΣ ὭΣ ΠῚ = VIS. DATE OF REQUEST 

REQUEST FOR MEDICAL EVALUATION Teas an. A/)\. 

3. OF FICE, DIVISION, BRANCH 
6. EMPLOYEE'S ExT. 

7. PURPOSE OF EVALUATION 

HOQS/TOr 

OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENT 
PRE-EMPLOYMENT OU 
ENTRANCE ON DUTY 

ΤΟΥ oR PCS 

TYPE OF COVER 

NO. OF DEPENDENTS FO ACCOMPANY 

ΤΟΥ STANDBY 

SPECIAL TRAINING 

NO, OF DEPENDENTS REPORTS OF MEDICAL ANNUAL HISTORY (SF 19) ATTACHED 

food RETURN FROM OVERSEAS 

NO. OF DER.°S 

‘ 8. OVERSEAS PLANNING EVALUATION (One block amet be checked) 9. REQUESTING OFFICER 

ROOM NO. ὁ BUILDING 

GH 5608 Ed 

RETURN TO OUTY 

PIVNESS FOR DUTY 

ee lee El? i) ay MEDICAL RETIREMENT 

10. COMMENTS 

Oop IGT FFI 
18. REPORT OF EVALUATION 

σον ΟΝ 

Pome 289 USE PREVIOUS - ; SECRET 30.859 €orrions, 

2-254 GS ozfres 
ΝΣ 



I ACKHOWLRDGE RECEIPY OF $500.00 (CASH) FROM 
REPRESENTING AW ADVARCE AGAINST SALARY DUE P. THE PAY PERIOD 
i ὦ 

na. 

ci) 
Signature - 

a nt ee see ene oe 

we ne ..ς. 

i 

| 

. ΕΝ 6 7-“6 FIT) 

se eaaiteeca ©. μθροσιαεο. συ σοστεσσοιποννις ος. ς ἘΝ 6 ia Das amperes sled το Tt ee ei Oh NEE Foo a igo τὸν earn wet ott 

Hepnies teen eee ποτον 

ταν, πάν ὦ» 5--.-----ὄ-ὄ. 

+ κααβονωνὸ κὠρβοδρ mare bemee νον 
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_Oppnree 
Vengir 

4 February 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Finance. Division 

SUBS BCT 1 Harold R. ROKMAYR, Career Agent « 
Request for Advance Against farned 
Salary 

REF ERERCE 2 HR 30-410, dated 20 Hey 1955 

1, Subject has recently transferred to Headquarters 
PCS from μάθε. Ho is presently arranging to aove into 
haw quarters on ἢ Harch 1963 and 16 short of funda to 
effect thie transaction. 

2. It is therefore requested that KORMAYR be 
advanced $500.00 against earacd salary totalling approx{e 
mately $895.00 due him for the Pay period ending 16 February 
1963. 

Spec airs 8 Support 

ce: SAS/Pere 

et 
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Jina a πα BN Sen an IR BO cer, re 
Sanabria) TE 

SECRET 

BED TRANSMITTAL - FITNESS REPOR 

INSTRUCTIONS 
The following items of the Fitness Report will NOT be completed by field personnel preporing the report for transmitted to Headquerters: 

SECTION A, Items 1, 6, ond 7 

SECTION ὕ, lteme 1, 2, ond 8 (Only Im respect ἕο "ἵγροά of Peioted Nawe and Signature®) 

ERT(FY YHAY # AVE SEEN DAVE * PRINTED a is FISNEST REP ORS ry iE AMD Bel eg OF EMPLOYEE 

Mb bins Oly . 
NOEMAYR 

TYFESD OR PRINT eS MAME AND SIGNATURE OF SUPERWISOR (In paoudanym) 

ert Κ᾿ TROUCHARD re 
TYPED OR PRINTED NAME AND SIGNATURE OF REVIEWING OF FICIAL (in peoudanym) 

a >. ae 

Andrew K, REUTEMAN 

SPECIAL NOTE 

Fitness Reports must be prepared with due regard for security considerations, For ex fe, in the case of odministrotive and support 
personne! and others whose Jane do not in themselves revea! sources of informotion ond methods of operation, if ἐπ." τεσ ἐγ expected 
that o complete and realistic statement of specific dutres may be reported in Section 8. However, the noture, source, purpose of dispo- 
sitian of information of operations will mot be included. On the other hand, the position titles end description of specific duties of 
certain other employees moy jeopardize security and should not be fully reported on this form. In these cases, general stotements of 
specific duties will be included in Section B indicating the lavel of responsibility. 

FORM 4 
4-08 88 οδεοιετε PREVIOUS EDITIONS. SECRET - (a 

εἶο ee ase © 

ET Rr tae Re 4 iy I EBA TE te te Se eg TF eal κα eg τῷ Cinta nee tes Le RB a Bb a που τᾷ 

oe αν κμρησαν υσειν 

Nom om OE meee 

τι noes eee seagrass at 

|: 
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DISPATCH | ——_ 

Chief of Station, JHVAVE SSSnra 

” GYROSE/FINAN - 1962 Covert Earning Statement ~ Harold ἢ, ROEMA a) 
ACTION REQUHPED - REFERENCES 

REFERENCE: UFGS-2585, dated 18 January 1963 

Forwarded herewith is 1962 Covert Earning Statemont 
for Harold R. BOEMAYR. Subject departed JMWAVE 16 January 

and arrived at Headquarters 21 January 1963. 

END OF DISPATCH 

Attachment: 
Earning Statenent,,H/W 

Distribution: 
3 ἊΝ Chief, SAS, w/att. 

‘DN ΤΥΡΕΣ ΠΤ ὍΑΤΕ ὈΘΡΑΤΟΉΣΩΘ aes 
© cmos REFERENCE TO ὉΡΑΤΌΝ SYRROL AD) MUMEER 

. UFGT-3987 : 

| 
Ι 
| 



» ΓῚ 

5 
- 

“TRAVEL ORD:cR 
ΝΑ͂ΜΕ 

Yarold Ne ΤΩΣ ὦ ΤῸ (7) 

“GFTICIAL STATION OFFICE PHONE - 

, Focrida ΩΝ - ee ae * Dood YOU ARE AUTHORIZED TO TRAVEL AND INCUR RECESSARY EXPEN: § IN ACCOHDANCE WITH REGULATIONS. THiS TRAVEL Οὐ CHANGE OF OFFICIAL STATION, IF SO DESIGNATED, IS MADE FOR OFFICIAL PURPOSES AND NOT FOR YOUR PEASONAL CONVENIENCE. 
STONEAARY, MODE OF TRAVEL AND PURPOSE 

δκμα, Flae to teasila-tan, De Ce 

AUTOMOBILE ALLOWANCE 

CENTS PER MI. CENTS PER ΜΙ. 
NOT TO EXCEED AS MORE 
COST BY COM- ADVANTAGEOUS 
SION CARRIER TO GOV'T. 

£.% 
cm 3 

CES AND ALLOW AN PROVISIONS ECLAL WITH REASONS 

 Antharteed 3} dare travel Uso sith full per diem far subject only. 
Tr val smd οὐπῖο in eccasa of direct route charpentle to treveler. 

DEPENDENT TRAVEL AUTHORIZED ESTIMATED COST OF TRAVEL 

$400.00 

PROCURE TRANGPORTATION BY 

| TRANSPORTATION REQUEST 

j cash on OTHER 

DISPOSITION OF EYFECTS 
AUTHORIZATION 

MONTE MPORARY 
STORAGE 

{ SHIPMENT POA AUTHORIZED 

BP EMT 1 CERTIFY FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE 

OBLIGATION REFERENCE wo, 

325-03 
CHARGE COST CEMTER KO, 

31B2001-1009 © 
SIGRATURE OF 6 ἃ F OFFICER 

EXCESS BAGGAGE AUTHORIZED 

UNACCOMPANITD 

159. AND MODE 

ACCOMPANY TRAVELER 

FOLLOW WITHIN @ MONTHS ἐ- 

ADVANCE RETURN 

᾿ Pores 540 OesoLErE 

᾿ Sas PREVIOUS 

κοιτιονβ. a Ὁ ἘΞ 
τῶσ RPS. ose - er ἤν : 31 
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f 
; Ν SECRET τα. 

= (WHEN FILLED ON) ey 

STATEMENT of EARNINGS and DEDUCTIONS 

Mame 20uL NUMBER | PAY PERIOD DATE ALLOTMENT STA. NO. | 
H | - NOEMAYR HAROLO αὶ 15 857575 01/20 ἃ 716 13220011000 000 

EARNINGS ᾿ DESCRIPTION | : 

104 801260 REG SALARY 
LEGEND of ACTION COD [18 324077 [OT = HOL Sowa ere ee ORES 

; 
1. Promotions 

2. Periodic Step Increase 

3. Field Allotment 

4. Salory Differential 

: 
5. leave Without Pay 

30 $2210 RETMT : ; ἢ 42 2409% FED TAX 2 6. Hospital, Insurance, Cred‘? Union 
428 ° 56046 FED TAX 2 d : 
42 116020 [FED TAX 2 7. Overpayment 
69 6018 . 624HOSP 9 

8. Tax Deduction Change . 
τε μα ποτ 

μά Ky piles Cover feom hJo3 fit 
, 3 ple. Hue Lal 6 J38.5Y et Crd ff Ft 

fie ENE eee ae ss 2} (A369 full 
Q NOEMAYR HAROLD 

fu- fod Fre | ee AY een VA eT [er- ΜΙ5|63 
τ REFUNTS DUE “* ASIEKISR Denotes other 

το: a FROM EMPLOYEE than Normal Solary 
pay go,]% πὴ z 

ῃ i] fal he ——— 
1126037 | 2576 88. 1 24094= 893043 | 893043 TOTALS 

NET PAY i τὸ at HDGTS 

Ag wS 39 2? ὠμίας 
+ ἜΡΟΘΑ 1915 Use eeevious ἘΌΠΊΟΜΣ SECRET 3.88 

τον, 

ἕ 

Φο,-ΤοΥ FF] ἢ 

ae Sey ele 

i 

ἡ ἀρ tthe Wee: ee 
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18 JAN ἵν. 

-REMORARDUM FOR: Chief, Finence Division fer | : 

VIA ει Chief, Contract Persoanel Division/OP 

SUBJECT t Qualification for Premium Pay 
᾿ REFERENCES t (A) Hesorsndua te ADC! from General af Gy 

Counsel, dated 29 Hay 1962, Subjeets seg l 
Ϊ 

Delegation of Authority (000 62-1131) | 23) 

(8) HYemorandus to OD/S fros Chief, Task ΠΝ Foree W, dated 17 August 1962, Subject: | Application ef Housing Allowance sad Pre« 
wiug Pay te Certain JHKAVE Contract Pere | ‘ sonnel 

1, This fs to certify that Harold ὃ, NGEMAYR, a Career ΚΑ ΤΟΝ : Agent, assigned PCS to the geographic area of JAsAVe and - Doty i. JSNBAB,. qaalifies for preniun Peyment according to the 
authorization contained in the referenced memorandaas, This eertification is based upon the following conditions ef sub- 
ject*s employment during his FCS assignmert, 

: (8) Subject's hours of duty cannot be controlled admin- 
) fetrativoly, 

Ἡ (b>) Ye order te satisfactorily discherge hie duties, 
sabjeet is required to perform substantial ameusts of 
irregular, anschedaled, overtiae duty, and daty at 
aight end on helidays. 

i 
iJ 

F | (1) A substantial amouat of irregular, un- 
a scheduled, overtise duty means an average ef 
5 at least six bourse of auch overtine daty a 
i ueck, 

(2) The irregular, anscheduled, overtine duty 
fis 8 coatinual requirement, generally everagiag 
gore thee cece 8 week. 

| 
| 
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i 

Ns. | 
! 

ἶ Page 2 | 

! τ 
Ϊ (3) Night end holiday duty will be perferned ᾿ ; 
| fram tige te tfiec. 
᾿ Ϊ 
{ (6) Subject is responsible fer recognising, without ἢ 
: supervision, cireumstences which require him te remain : 

on daty, 

| ἃ. The effective Jate for this preminm payment will be | 
i the bogicning of the first pay period following 4 September 1962, ‘ : 

| WILLIAH Κι UARVEY 
Chief, Task Foree ἢ : 

APPROVED: 4 
Ι 

Director ef Pergoucei Dete 

\ | 

| 
is 
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i SCRE fo 

Chief of Stetion, IMsave x ro 

ἢ Chlof, Tesk Force ὅ 

| Gracst/Perseoael 
Preaijusm boy fer Cortaia Contract Capleyees Py 

1. Headquarters hss, or is row in the precess of, : 

i amendfeg the ceatracts for the follew!n3 persenre) to 7 : i 

| provide fer Yrenioa tey fn ἴσα of overtinet ες 

BLAYHAYSE, βαδεεῖ J, 

COKNEd, Sfebord E, 
{ . PELLAZOCCO, Peter Ff. : | 

GLAVASCG, Fhilip 8. 
HEARD, Bruce ἅς i 
LAGZENEGS, Mearvie a. | 

: STARKZ00D, Keaneth A. 
i STUAGT, Jeaaifer A. > 
i TARTASILLO, Joha EK, : 

TAdYOTKA, Jacob C, 
i TERKES, Lesesré_&. 

_-CADICE, Trvitg G —> 
i <__RGESZATS, Usreld ἃς 

DEFHAD, Ievieg ὅς 
$LOBAR, Haosy J. $ 

2. Phee Peter J, DIGEKVERO fe converted free ὃ 
eontrect ageet to a coutrect eagleyee etatus, his cone i 

traet will slae previde fresissa ray. Ἷ 

t 

| 

᾿ 

| 3. It ἐξ regeested that JSsAVE review the ebave 

| Rast te deteraine Its coapleteness as ἐξ pertaies to | 

headquarters type coatreets exc advise if there are eey 4 

| . @isecepseefes oad/or caissions. "" 

| BND OF DISPATCS es 

’ pS stributions | | 
Ϊ 3 « COS, JHWATE 

Ι 

| β 
ἘΣ | | 
Ι ᾿ Ά 23 πον. 1962 15 NOV 1962 

; oe SAS Ta ee I } 

OFGS - 2255 

mene geener : τ ἢ mo ae 

Tru /Persensel Γ΄" 6576 
ὃ « Ifu/Persenac) ᾿ 
lo Tru /Begistry 

ἷς ὃ « Chief, TFB 
| C/tFu/Pers. 

. + : ᾿ 
« ὙΠ | 



᾿ 
i 

i 
! 

on ee ," Fg : ες ὡς “-μ- : 3 
1; ἃ P| 4 ret μὴ ἘΣ i “\_cLaSsiFIED MEMAAE O21 δ esa d ὌΠ onc: ἢ 

i i 

ἢ 
FRom: DIRECTOR i | 

CONF: TFW 10 
p= 

INFO: DOP, ΟΡ 2, s/c 2 
| 

WAVE Tee CITE DIR 
: ~“S@yRogR Ras on 

i 

REF: WAVE 1018 (ΤῊ 19729) 

ALL CONTRACTS NOW BEING AMENDED WITH EXCEPTION PETER J. DIGERVENO. ἰ 
WILL AUTUORIZE PREMIUM PAY ῬΙΤΌΞΗΥΕΝῸ UPCH CONVERSION CONTRACT FMPLOYEE 

[ STATUS. 

END OF MESSAGE 
oats 

TPH COMMENT: Request advise, 

: 
° Ξ 

| 

ι 
ἢ 

: 

1 

{ 
ὶ 
[: 

Bs ᾿ LOOCOMMATING Οὐσίςζεες Shou? 4 ee t # ̓ : : eercer ΠΝ domeeatiog ταῦ AUTINENTICATIRG ae 
τς βειεαξινοο 14 of? SECRE® Gechenitiestiee orricer: Z| : ΓΕ τς REPRODUCTION BY OTHERITHAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No, - | 

cobs 
Boel 5h 5 ole 

2 
3 



CV Mie φύγεν 

SREY che [it 26 i 

eet eA he ee Fy αἰῶ Κι 

13 Novesber 1962 

HENOGG@AR DUR FOR: Culel, Comtreet ferecacc: Olvisica 

SOSJECT t Applieetion ef Prentua Pay for Certain 
Coetreet Personnel 

Tt 49 voquested that the contracts for the following nase’ Contract Eeployees and Ceroor Ageets be eucaded te feclade, fn the spolicable peragraps, the followizg Provision: 

“You 8:Ὲ Rherefe avthorined Presian Pay fe. 
lies of overtiae fs conformance with and subjeet 
te tha polictes ef this organissifoa.” 

HEAIMAUSS, 22ege1) J, 
DULLASCGSU, Feter ¥. 
GLAYASCO, ΣΣΣΣ Ὁ, 
BEAHD, Aruce &, 
STUART, Jenn (fer A, 

‘ TAATARILLG, Jeta K, 
oars ᾿ ἸΑΑΥΟΙΝΑ, JSeces C, 

᾿ ΟΑΡΙΓΚ, living G, 
ACL AAYR, Wereld g, 
OEVUIN I, Jredes C, 
SLOKAN, Weare J, 
LAUZEKKUS, πδτυ τα ἃς 

΄ δ τ᾿ STASKHOOD, Keeneth A, 

BILLIAR K, FARVEY 
Chiof, Task Feree αὶ 

AP EROTE iy 

sitet tieieaeeneettenemmnmmemeanin aetna eee γσρστνν ρυὐμμοσικερης. 

Olrector of Persenee) e 

---»““-.ὕΨ..β................. Date 
Do-leilryy - bor ΤΕ ἐῤετβοπ ———__|ket “357)} ae Sree 

Syl Beg tributioa: | ᾿ ᾿ Ἷ > 1. Orig τ « Addressee 

STEEL ὑπ τς 
. Dae Fees 

ins eR σα) ik, Creag ἢ ὉΠ. 

sec tp rane sh 
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feria ERLE atts Oa eA etme ee setae 

"ἃ 

hire δος 
RW te Bet SP TREE 

eh f 

Ἂ 
Ψ 

2, bk. 

w2/-f6F & 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Geaty Gad orgoniaational desgantiane 

ὦ oem opslate, 

Χ CERTIFY THAT THE WORK ΟΡ THE ABOVE NAMED IS OF ΑΝ ACCEPTABLE LSVEL OF QO4PETENCE 

nee gated 19 tatiotactory o ὃ 

eee 
Signature or other ΠΧ ΤΕ ΠῚ ἀρρεορηίῷϑῳ spaces covering KWOP 

{Check ayplicable bow in tose of eacocs (wor 
Oueln, followiog gorouels 
Posiodtal. 

tm poy store at ond of wolting period, 
Ja LWOP stotus οὐ end of waltiag pariad, 

ΡΣΣΣΣΣΞΣΣΣΣ ον υσνίςςς (RET οὐ CH 

S COPY 

Meo exter LWOP, Totol ence LWOP, 

STANDAR 
ὁ GAO 

Ad ΝΟ. 1,260 ace μον , CONFIDENT LAfbnoit GRANGE SUP —DISBURSIRG OFFICER 

Tah Syn ὅν 

πὶ TASS. 

PAE: See So Seen ne ms ee tet tain earn nnn Soe ae ΜΕ Ed es ee eae 



i 

i 
͵ 
΄ 

~ cg Ὄπ δ τὴ ae Cann te a es meee ee 

i ζ BP 4 i ξ Pe . δὰ i FRLL S503 
7 . 

Co a στο κι a as 
+ magsie te wie 

a eet me ee 
{ἘΦ aon Pree 

Aim oF gee RPL CES 

References: A. UFGT-1813, dtd 18 April 1352 Ὁ - 
RB. UPSS-1711, étd 17 August 1982 

2 Attached is the materiel forwarded '& ' Feferémee ἃ cone, 
Pevist c, eee IRVING C. BEVUING, (and HAROLD ΡΣ, Ν᾿ a 

Ἕ . ᾿ s ἐ 
. . “π-π . “ - 2 

2. siepras twice inforeacicn on the Cheer ἐπόϊω ἀθβζα νας ΟἿ teen. 1 
Tevieued and, ac far as is brown, is correct. It Is assumed thi 
another assesarent would not be reguired on GALIS? and ΜΠ ΟΣ ‘ 
ajatnuen as fitness reports were erage iy Fererence A. .fAéseesce τς 
mints Of GLDKAYS is attached. Fy 

ὃ : ἢ ἃ . i 
ἘΝῚ GF DISPATCH + 

4 

᾿ x 

4 . . Fs ὦ 
[1 

: ᾿ = 

€ 
Enclosures: Biographic info h/w 

istribation a. ἦς ote a ee ee ον 
3 - Chief,, TFW wfenclis. Σ τε ee ee ἐῶν ΕΣ oe ee 

mappa 7 T Teer Ὡς 

ὉΡΌΤ, ~ 2956. 



ἢ : SECRET | 

i i 
25 Sertember 19€2 

: OGORABDIM FOtte Chief, Contrast Personnel Division aA 

: ΒΌΒΙΞΟΤ ὁ 98 &pplloation οὗ Rousing Allowanos for Certain 
{ Centrast Personne] i 

It 10 requasted that the contracts for the following namd 
: Contract imployees and Carser Agents to asonded tc inalude, in the ti, 
: ἴ epplisable paragraph, the provisions “> 2ffpsrckios (Ay wale rae 

"You are hereia authorised housing assletance in ; 
eonfermenca with ead snbject te the pelfeles ef thig 
organi sation.” | 

CADICE, Irving ὃ, (Coreer Egent) : 
\ DZvUOKS, Irving C. (Career Agent) | i 

HOeMYK, Parold i. (Career Agent) : ἱ 
CLivasCC, Philip Ὁ. (Cuntrnet leployeo) 
HEAD, Pruce R, (Contract ceployee) 

Dor/rPd/Personnsli tr (25 September 1962) / 

Distribution: ont , 
Original & 1 ~ iédrecsen Mop 

ἐς. 34h 

1 — Thi /Personnel 



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 4 ise 
ROUTING 

SECRET ‘ 
ΠΝ Ξ og 2 | 

From: DIRECTOR 

ι CONF, TFW 10 

tro. DDP, C1/OA, OP, S/C 2 fe 
QUISS2 1. 

TO INFO QTE OR 

REFs WAVE 8436 (IB 19838) 

1. FOLICY 10 APPLY STAFF HOUSING ALLOWAHCE ΤῸ CERTAIN CONTRACT 

PERSOKMEL APPROVED. HECESSARY CONTRACT AMENDMENTS BEING PREPARED HQS a ea 

Por TOUTE, SADICK, GLAVASCO, DEVUCHO, SRGEEN-AND HEARD. WO RE- Sep 

TROACTIVE PROVISIONS IM APPROVAL. WILL REQUEST 1 SEPY EFFECTIVE DATED. 

POLICY DOES HOT APPLY TO CONTRACT AGENTS. DIGERVERO AND SLOMAN IH 

LATTER CATEGORY. eee 

2, HQS WILL PROCEED CHANGE DIGERVENO TO CONTRACT EMPIOYER. CA- 

BEER AGENT STATUS FOR SLOMAN WILL BE REQUESTED ὍΡΟΝ RECEIPT WAVE RE- 

.  COAMADATION. BOTH HEM CONTRACTS ΤῸ DICLUDE HOUSING PROVISION. . 

3 OF MESSAGE 

ΤῊ COMMENT: Pls advise. — 

4 πον 

COORDINATING OFFICERS Grow | 

τ RELEASING OFFiceR Qnenaratne ad AUTNEMTICATIOG deci chesoa Orricgs 
BEES te Pe oe oy ̓  ae eas 4, 

is 
. la-F ᾿ 

Ze REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. — Ceoy No” 

eo a 
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be ΠῚ ΠΣ} 
seen sap Gl 43-20 

OFFICIAL DISPATCH 

DISPATCH NO To PR off} 

me! ra isu mae 
CLASSIFICATION’ 

VIA: 
ΠΣ Τ' 08 S€& PoucH 

το * Clee of Station, OATE:__s4_Bevember-1948— 
FROM ῃ 

Acting Chief, Foreign Eranch f 

SUBJECT: Generar. ἀπολο 
“ Φ ὁροταίλουα ἐς 

SPECIF Ic. 
Project Hydropathie ἘΣ τ Atel atest gs 

FEF as TLP-A~-365, Parte 1 end II 

ἃ. Tho preposal thst the [-- -- -- - > leetiwate an agent project 
in conjunstion with has been a tudied by| this hesdquarters end 
elicits the following cosmant. Itis felt, eet thing can be rained 
from a cumbersome joint operation ee: ie Π that cannot be obtained 
from ἃ simple agent project con : by the San Jose Stations 
If San Jose wiehes te arnil ee Seek 5 Of 88 an independent 
project, thet station is auth its prelininary 

~“plenning for subalssion te ra fikal epprovel. 

us: : as eft ocides @ ἢ thic, thet station 
348 directed we ‘are Taape Tai lise \with bis capabilities before entering 
into a form, epee keg Ate e lis practical experience 
and educationg. backgro ere not δ ing and the sere fact that 
he hse bed duty.with the J.\5. tray sh an intelligence capacity in no 
sense reed Sein for our work, It ie sugrested that 
ἢ te relations eith Rydropathio by using 
πε σας σασοτ απ 88 ἃ cutout in\an yor te test his abilities. If his walue is 
proved end his Costé }é<Can associations appear to be in @ position ἐδ 
give him high-level intelligence information, then come to a formal agree- 
want with rd_to his future work in an intelligence gathering capacity. 
the is directed to give him no encouragement st this tife 
eith respect to a λεῖος full-time positicn with this orgend sation, 

3. In summary Rydrocyet ie to sover his formal commotion with 
Rydrocyet I and is to have no knocled:e of Hydropathie with regard to 
the latter's work for Zereer. [etails en the procedure to be-followed 

.48 thie's relation with Hydrocyst J are the responsibility of thé 
anc are to be subsitted to thie ; 

appro ore any formal comitasnts are mde. Εν 
sircoted to forvard all the documonts in its files thet, are 
considered pertinent to evelppaont of aa projects 

RELEASING OFFICER ἕ AUTHENTICATING OFFICER COORD INATING OFFICER 

CLASSIFICATION ὁ Qe (CNET) 

ay Bac 48 Z 

oe on preteen ναούς 

joes os 
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i 

i 
: 

᾿ 
ἘΠῚ ὩΣ 

me ee τ 
eres ne 

. oe es, δὼ | 
F 3 RR ἤν, 
DESENSHTIZED © 

ange τ ἢ 

4. Attachment to 1ZP-1-365 Part I rearded 
: 

is bel 
! in orde de Kercer with a cazple of repeat ¢ ἰδ | , ie directed to retarn this documnt 

| | 
content of the report hse served its purpose. 

os 

ok, 

. 
β | Ὡς β 

98 
4 

© 

ἰ Iv 5 1 931 
i 

. e 

PN po ie th ΚΡ Me PEN Ries ante dita Settee SN 

ECKL UT IT : ἢ sez ΠΗ ὴ 
: Rs Desh " Ja ἢ Pad 3 t 



λα ni tte. mel ot ee 

BY QI RE rr nies ome pete 

N 

OFFICIAL DISPATCH 
για: Aut DISPATCH No, _HA}*M4e) 905 SPECIFY ale O@ SEA POUCH 

SECRET 
CLASSIFICATION 

Το :-8. Citef of Station, Hebana DATE: 

FROM 7% «Chief, HRD 

[6 0058 15.382 
-π-------ππτο.Ρ- 

\ SUBJECT: Genera . Acrinistrative 
A 

, sonigtrative 
&~p 

af ‘s 

J 

srecifsCartiur O. VeIVAlE; Proposal to Grant Staff Status 
Raferencer Hi ll-fe2577 2é1-32773 

Action Required: Pouch Views on Prennsal Centsined Nerein Scream EEAne ire RTS 

2. Recdquartars leoks f-verably upen refers _ © ἀφῆκα 0. VAlVéla. It has bean dst) 
virtually out of the question 
Slien. It has besn further de 
@inship within a span ef 
te the Usde for that τ 

in the Upeaa Sra Ἐ 

sl hi that such status ἐσ 
“Ong as Ale wife remeing an 

@@ans., Kone ἜΝ: σοι in tids case however. 
ὃ. Headquarters ; 

‘ABE and hia fem: ly. In erder to Dartislly . to bring VALYALA to Heedquarters for ΤΏ. 8 wife's stay in the U.S. 

3. If the fore;oing Proposal meats with the enprovel of the Station, VATVADA, 8nd the lstter's wife, Headquarters should be edvisad es to vraferable dates for implensntetion of Same. We wold also like to heve rec res further training of VAIVADA at Pesdquarters. Any objections to the Plan, es outlined above, should-likeul se be communicated to Heedouarters δ . :} Gerly data. od 

EY October 1956 
ν : σῦν 

᾿ Distribution: 3 - Habana, 1 - ἘΠῚ ἘΓΩΡ, ΕΝ : 1 - WH/TII/Cuba, 1 -- WH/Hailroon, 
COORDINATING OFFICER 

RELEASING ρεειρεν 
Pay 

CLASSIFICATION 

ACANS Can acquire UsS. 6114. 

epossd travel and releted expenses might 

ong 

ene 



+ | 

«ed ; 1s Se hn an ne ent et cel A eRe ins ede tee Be ΠΕ ΡῈ 
ΤΊ Se oF <a με ΟΣ iki Ay i 

aii ἧ i ἢ 1-1 ZG meena ἐ ἢ 
ar aa’ ξ os 8 8 Σ » γῆς. ὶ 

Deon ΕἸ ἘΞ ee . ἰ 
a fed οὐ κατε τ, ΦΡΝΑΥ ἢ i : Ε _ 

2k ; 

Giint, Veen Ferco ιν ᾿ : 

, win. By. Sarno su: ΒΥ ~ é ; 

Ι faces tian oben Garesr Agente. a ὦ 
ι . Σ a ' 

| ACTION JUDD: ks Lotleated fon ! 
ἰ i i 

| : 
᾿ Trinsssited bereuv!th ars sets of forms eonserning the Liopraphis : 

ἱ Ϊ 
| 4ata esd requeat for sseesazent in tha cases of the three Career Aganta i Ξ | 

i ἜΝ ne 

stationed in 2HUAVE, Irving @, CADICE, Irving ὃ. DEWUONO and Harold R, co a 
, — tg | 

Ro EMATH laste Gave those foras revieved for eceursay in the blegrapble { a i 
: . i : ἰ 

sestios and have the appropriate soperrissr complete the asecssuant ΒΩΣ | 

tion, Stanley R. ZAMEA should prepare the essosement for CAPICE ant ὯΝ : 

| DRYUOSO and Robert Εις TEOUCHARD should prepare the cno fer MOUYE, It 

| 45 requested that there ferns be returned to Hesdquartere as s00n 88 

| possaibla. ; 

| EXD OF DIOFATCS 

Attecknexts ᾿ 
κ᾿» * . Garear Agent Forms, herew!th 

i ᾿ 
' 
, 

Distribaticns 
3 « COS, JNUAYB, w/ercl, a/s 

ora 

᾿ 

wd wine PEP CTTTeTT) Nae TR 

gee: 

ων ιν σα δυαννσ tine en sme nee he “om 
we ' 

a OP NTR, A ON OL 

ἢ oo en πῶ" 

Cink OP AT NG rs a haere PaaS ἀρ χε gp βοξόδηροι 
ΕΣ. ὦ ὅδ ΕΛΘΑΥΥ 
Le Chist, ΤΡῸ, 

CPOE RS ARR 
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te eee erent one eee SORES | “RE 

6 

10 P| MARLO FO imccxiNg : 

Chief, Task Force W ReaCrc i) πὲ i 
ORLY QUALINGD i F 
HLADQUANTLRS OCS [38 i : 
CAN JUCGH, iNDOLIhG i i 

me Eee F 
Chief_of Station, JMAVE SSoraa 

suatct GY ROSE ν 

Housing Allowance for Contract Personnel Pte 
ACTION RIQUIRED - REFERENCES 

wr 

t 
ἱ 

i. JMWAVE has reviewed the status of contract porsonnel 
assigned to this station and has related the circunstances of 

their assignment to that of staff agents with respect to the 

application of the station housing allowance. Certain of these 

; contract personnel are not indigenous to this area, have*been . | 

transferred or assigned to ὑμήν froa other areas on the same | 

indefinite basis as staff agents, and suffer the same inconveninces | 

and uncertainties as staff agents which were recognized in the | 

Headquarters approved housing policy. The rationale for granting i 

some degree of financial relief under these circumstances, In | 

the forms of a housing allowance, is considered equally applicable 

to these individuals. Gased on JMWAVE initlal survey of the | 

status of contract personnel the station requests. that Headquarters i 

approve extension of the housing allowance to the following 

individuals 3: F 
7 

HARCLD R. NOFMAYERB PHILIP Ὁ. GLAVASCO 
PETER J. DIGERVENO IRVING C. DEVUONO 
HENRY J. SLOMAN ALICE P. JENRETTE 
LRVING G. CADICK 

q 

| 

2. Upon approval JMHWAVE will forward to Headquarters copies 

of the proposed amended contracts and will pay and administer the 

allowance in the same manner as is now applicable to staff agents. 

END OF DISPATCH 

tr vse 

᾿ . ! 

Pe bu ote es NS | 
oo [moeescne ] DISPATCH |. a =] 

Distributions 
ι, 

3. Chief, ΤΕΡῊ i 

‘i \ 

DATE TYPED 

30 June 196 

MEADQUART ERS FILE MUMBER 

Do1-/68 FTI 

naar 

~ is as $I 

~ & 

Ph oF 



SECRET | 

RENORANDOM TO: Chairman, CS Acent Panel 

SUBJECT s Career Agents of TFw 

REFERENCE 8 Memorandus to Chief, Task Foree W fron Chairnan, : 
CS Agent Panel, dated 6 June 1962, ϑυυάθοῦ: Infomation 
About Career Apents 

Per your request contained in referonce recorancm the 
following information is sup;.lied cn career agents assigned to 
Task Force ws 

. Ge (ΟΕ ΑΝ, Harold Ro, GS-12, £9,175 

be CADICK, Irving 0., GS-15, $13,750 

8. DEVUONO, Irving Ce, GS-13, $11,155 

Willian E. HARVEY 
Chief, Task Force W 

Distribution: 
Original ἃ 1 - Addresses 

1 = Personnel 
_v Subject Files 

ene enn emperor Pee ἐν 

Sol/-l16F Γ {7 

SECRET 
7 7 Ἵ ARs KOA ταν ER τα σε Eee nee ee oe teem cape nee eee ne es eee ς ᾿ 

TR gf οὐ a et iA 
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ππτπετ- τ ττῦτἈο..- 

SOT AUS RRRY TTI eg err mene eee eer pr oe 

EL Cae ΝΥ 

ix | TiGetmaliog 3009 

. * Oh @ Seeece ts SURTIGUE 

ΠΕ 108. BAB copesooe.. panda 121 Σὰ gel? 

PROJECT ACTION 

TYPE CF altace i aes ᾿ mee? 
ee ae pete ee πον ον Nose 2 ni he Pt ae ἢ 

ate Pes ject Dewegiss 

ePPeOT ay 

BOL NTE NT THLLD CTEPE Oe 

as. Mexico City 
@cutear Porras Rs 
φυν 196 3 

TrTcagice 

260m ws. Toute Past 

_Partoa Hall 

ὡς FONCURREMCES CF DiVISICH 

rd 

: CTT agioe 

 25$5/3162 

TYPED Νὰ (Aad sigretere} Gale - CP 

ΟΝ 

| 
Aes tes ef 

i ; 
peters ον ΞΕ sated Ses eo 

ij 

: i 

mE ἡ, νὰ een oe oe ee ee ee κα τς ἘΡΡΤΑΕΎΛΕῸΡ ὙΑΞΞ ΕΒΑΎΝΤΗ ἀ-π---τ-- 

} 

so "5 

COMCURRERCES OF OTHER COMPONENTS 

wots Π0. 

een ennne ene | ne ms enn 

~ APPROVAL 
“errag awuat 

τυσῖνωα Bebe ας 

UME RONDA ATT ACE 1% 
oy 

" 

: τὴν pes nnn iene ERE ΘΝ 

‘deb alielike wont 

commen a Mie a Deen κα wed AL creas πω βέβαιοι #1 eth uae 7 

ee κοὺς)͵ πρτρσασασασρταιν- στιν σ- πα στ το ---.--ὄὄΨ 

κὰν eee + 
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LF ARS 
i Saeed, % 

feel 

1, It is requested that the LIBDGS Project be terminated effective i January 1962, The present project will not expire until 30 4pril 1962, Ciiiseentt Met ad 
: — 

Project will be picked up by WH/8, allotuent #2335-5452-1000, This bag been ccordinated with wi/4/Perconnel 

2, Effective 3 January 1562 all expenses and cbligations under this 

3. Harold ΒΕ, ROEMAYR (p), Career Agent, wes transferred PCS to WAVE ou 20 October 1961, wH/® anticipates an indefinite need for his services and bis transfer hos been cleared with> =o the Agent Service 
Panel, 

4%. This Project was merely a Support wechanisa for ROEMAYR and did wot provide peaitiva or CE inforaation, NORMAVG has perforead valuabla services for KUBARE vith WH Diviston since 1548, 

5, There ara no cover or security problems involved in this project terminaticn action simee this ta enly an aceinistrative measure transfere ting HOGMAYR ἔτος Profeet LINOGE to WH/S, The OfPice cf Security and CCG i have been notified by WH/3 of this action, WA/S fe notifying the Agent Service Panel, . ' 

Distribution: 

1 - LIEDGE/Dev ἃ Plans 

AO mal] | 
1 

1 + NOEMAYR/201 

| ; 

| 
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- SECRET =~ : 

. 21 Deceebar 1%1 

: ες RKEPDSLEPGR PCa: VUirector of Security 
4-F-€9 Feadquurtera δυλλάλος 

᾿ Γῆς. ἢ ει Chief, F2D, Clearance french 
; S-E-44 Eondquarters building 

} 17 a wH/L/security 
᾿ 
t : SUBJIET ει fesignesnt of Garcld HCEKITA)te ΦΈΡΤΕ 

1. This 16 to advise you thet Fercl4 &. FORAYS, Carser 
i Agant, vee eselened PCS to oHd.73, a ἐςξοσίλο base on 20 Catober 
i : M1, Gudjest vill be utilized ap an Cpa Cffiaer in PA-Dyep 

eetivitics in euppert of Froject JHATZ. 

4 2. Your eonsurrence in the asalennent of RCLMAYT te 
dite fe regucsted. 

J.C. FIED 
. Chief 

Vestern Rewlephere Divisica 

ἐν ΗΒ ἢ 

Oirector ef Security 

Gated 15 September 1.11 ta the Careor Agegt 7654}. 

παρ Me/t/rereemel| ΛΟ “ιν (21 December 1%1) 

my 

\ 

| 

| Bote: This information wae supplied te 54 Papel per moneranden 

ee 

ol-/6F 1! 
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| 

is hy SECRET τ 

{ 

Distribution: 
Ϊ Original & 1 ~ Addressee 

f 1 - C/AWED 
- CAin/SS 

: i - WH/L/Exec 
- CAN /1,/SS ι - CAK/L/Security | - SA Panel 
- WH/L/Personnel ee Ὁ ὦ 

ἊΣ 
i 

: ἱ 
: 

! 
i 

; 1 

᾿ 
: 

i Η 
: 

} ; 1 

ἔ i 
{ 

: ! ἢ 

Ὁ : 
ὶ 
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1 December 1961 ἰ 

i 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Investigative Division , Attas Chief, SED, Office of Security ; 
Ϊ SUBJECT 3 8-8644 

#215882 
τ 

Effective 1 Jamary 1962 the flle on Subject will be transferred 

to WH/S/Personnel, ext. 8350, 

Le 

Distribution: 

Orig. & 1 - Addressee 

- Subject 

1 - Chrono 

a a cae Ee σοι Se τ 

wy 

Dep “« ετῖ) 
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1 December 196) 
| 
Ϊ 

; | 

. 
ἱ MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Iuveatigative Division | Atta: Chief, SED, Office of Security 

SUBJECT τι Harold RB. BORMAYR | . 8-9546  “----΄ H 
#112569 

1, Effective } January 1962, Harold RB, NOEMAYR, Career Agent, will be transferred to WH/4/Pergonr21, ext, 8350. He was transferred ἢ PCS to WAVE on 20 Οεἴοῦος 1961, 

| 2, He will be paid out of their funds, The LIEDGE Project is being teruinated, 
: 

ore 
| 

Distribution: 
Orig. ἃ )’- Addressee 

A NOEMAYR 201/Clearances 
1 -- Outgoing sewo chrono 

pace ᾿ ἀπ δα ον SECRET Deeb ry 

ee Bede B eg tS) ha ce aoe eet arg readin Sieh Sot ae neat ees po aN aE MUS oS Te ee gs ct wt NSE, sth ged 

Pt en ate, ΠΡ 4 Ἔα ἐν τος = - 8 fs een areas V4, he So’ RIE τιν; SEE tee aE TGS ὡς > peri Ἂς - 
ΡΈΣ a at oe erga 
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30 Hovenber 196) 

NEMORANOUM POR: Coevor Division 

SUBJECT i Harold ΒΕ, NOBMAYR 
mec” 

en = + tee + eee © Seem ...... 

2, Harold 8. RORMAYR, Career Agent, was transferred PCS to WAVE on 20 October 1961, WH/3 fs terminating the LIBDGE Project which haa been supporting hie, 

2. R€fective } January 1962, any questions concerning RORAYR shorld be direeted to Mr, Juul, WH/4/Personnel, 1905 Quarters Bye, ext, 8350, 

πσππενονο-- -------.-.--..... 

Distribution: 

Orig, ἃ )- Addressee 
el Subject ~ NOEMAYR 201ACover 

a ᾿ 1 - Chrono 

ὃ 
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30 November 196] 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Contract Personnel Division 

SUBJECT : Harold R. NOEMAYR (ps) 

1, Bffective 1 January 1962 Harold R, HOEMAYR 15 being trange ferred to Wi/S/Personnel,[ 8Ο5ϑ':͵ 1 χρρὺς Quarters Eye, ext, 8350, He was transferred PCS to WAVE on 20 October 1961, 

2, The LIEOGE Project. 18 being terminated and starting on } Janq wary 1962 he will be paid from allotecat #2335-5452-1000, 

Distribution: 

Orig, ἃ », - Addressee 
Ἂς NOEMAYR/201 - Contract 
1 = Outgoing weno chrono 

Perce aie gee meat Lone 
Se TM cee Ramee te er nae wee te te 

SER ere 

we namgebtarmeeumas waege ae & 
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“DISPATCH 
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GASS FCAT Cg: 

SECRET 

[3 8 Ω Gases ere AVE 
EO. 

Galt ΘΎΤΟΙ 
WEALQUATTUNS CFSE 

FROM 

rf fan 
Sua CT 

tran 

PCS movement is authorized from the date of the exployee's 
departure. The maxixm storage period ie sixty (60) days. Harold ἢ, Ὁ 

EMAYR and William Ὁ, WENMEAD vere assigned PCS to JMdAVE on 20 August 
1961. Therefore, the initial reinbursemeant date for storage of effects is 
20 August 1961. Unfortunately charges prior to 20 August will have to be 
borne by the individuals since regulations do not permit storage of 

. effects during periods when an employee is absent froa his Powestic post 
cf assignzent. ; 

2. Paragraph two (2) of the reference requested advice regarding 
» reimbursement for shipment of effects betueen donestic PCS points uaing the 
following instruments: 

8. POA - Upon evidence of a proper veigtt certificate, 
reinbursenent for the transportation of 543 pounds from Washington to Miami (1104 miles) is the product of the applicable commuted rate, 1.0., $19.40 (999 pounds or lesa) miltiplied by the net kimdred 
weight transported which is 5.43, giving a total of $105.33. - 

Ὁ. Rental of Trailer - If a proper veight certificate was not 
obteined at the time the effects vere hauled between domestic PCS points, three (3) estinates mist be obtained as to the weight of the 
effects. Reimbursement will be at the commuted rate and this includes 
the trailer rent (receipt is submitted). 

e. Employee Rents and Drives a Track - The sane formula as 
ΤΙΣ in the rental of a trailer is applicable. A weight certificate 
or three estimates) along with the rental receipt must be subaitted. 

Reimbursement is at the com=eited rate. 

(Contimusd on Page 2) 

OMS <2, Refinbursement ἤν ‘the tesporery starage of affects appli plicaile’tea 
: Somostio 
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© C) 
Pare 

ClASS PLAT te 

DISPATCH , SECRET 

AT: * he 28 ed ATR 
onaur 

CARY Guar Ε5 ae a nae CAR FOE INDE akg 

3. Interpretation of the "Commted Rate Table” 
requested in paragraph three of the references 

citing eaazples was 

δ Ὑπὸ δ: ἘΝ uieRtertes, re th ama. Akg τς Ba ret ine oo 8. Shipaiont of 4,000 Iba. of ERE from Washington, D. δ. to Miowi (1,111 niles) — $12.00 rate 45 used. In this instance the mileage {s nore than 1100 miles (Colum "A" of Table Ho. 3); therefore, any mileage in excess of 1100 tiles up to and incl 1150 miles, the rate in Column E ($12.00) ἐδ used for shipzent of 
4,000 208. and Upe 

Ὁ. Hinimmm ratee--(1) Three hundred fifty pounds billed at 500 pounds: reimbursement at the applicable rate for shipment of 500 pounds ig authorized. If billing is less than for 500 pounds, reimbursement {a applicable thereto. ; 

(2) Shipment of 650 pounds HEE froa Rockville, Haryland, to Miami and billed for 1,000 pounds: reimbursement ~ since the nat weight (850 lbs.) exceeds the nusber of pounds shown in Column. B (774 lbs. - breakpoint in lbs. for 1150 miles), the applicable © vate is that atom in Colum Ὁ ($15.00 for 1150 miles). and the applicable rate is the minis bundredveight of that Column (D), of the actual weight (850.1ba.) of the ΠῊΡ transported, 

(3) The 1,000 pound minimum veight allowance for shipment to or fren Fishers I » Hew York 18 for additional allovance only and does not apply to shipment of effects frou Rockville, Maryland to Kiani 

4. He hope that the above has helped to clerify the transportation and storage of HEE in connection with a domestic PCS movement. 

EAD OF DISPATCH 

+d, 
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= 
TRAVEL ORD...’ 

Herold R. NOEMAYER (P) eee 
| SERVICE τράνει, ORDER WH ; 

i OFFICIAL STATION <a OFFICE PHONE "GRADE 
κ᾿ 
“ashington, D.C. 

Contract Exployec YOU ARE AUTHORIZED TO TRAVEL AND 1 CUR NECESSARY EXPENSES ΙΝ ACCORDANCE @ ITN REGULATIONS. Tits 
TRAVEL OR CHANGE OF OFFICIAL STATION, IF 50 DESIGNATED, 1S MADE FOR OFFICHAL PURPOSES AND NOT FOR YOUR 
PERSONAL CONVENIENCE. 
ITINERARY, MOOE OF TRAVEL AND PURPOSE 

Travel fron Washington, D. C. to Miemt for Pcs. 

atmnencent bettas iedanetn en το ee τον ναναννου μσον 

se SP to a 2 
2+ iS Oy TRAVEL OUDATION ___PER DIEM ALLOWANCE AUTOMOBILE ALLOWANCE BEGIN ERD DOMESTIC FOREIGN CENTS PER wi. | rae PER sal, 

a aa ΘΟῦΒΕ ὌΝ EtG 
MORE ΜΟΥ τὸ EXCTED 

COST BY COm. ADVANTAGEOUS ΜΟΝ CARRIER TO Gowt. 

ΝΕ τὸν το τ 
[ maximum | | οτμεα (See below) 

ALLOWANCES AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS WITH REASONS 

Fote: Subject picked up in the fiel@from ΤΟΥ status for PCS, 

ESTIMATED COST OF TRavER 

OEPENDENT TRAVEL AUTHORIZED 

{2.11 Bate OF Θιδτω  κειατιονεμιρ 
prtelah tana 

PROCURE TRANSPORTATION BY 

TRANSPORTATION REQUEST 

CASH OR OTHER 

BisPosition OF EStECTS 

None 

AUTHORIZATION 

swisment | | BONTEBPORADY UE CERTIFY FUNOS ARE AVAILABLE 
OBLIGATION REFERENCE MO. 

2535-5000-€021 

CHARGE COST CENTER MO. 

7-102h 

SHIPMENT POA AUTHORIZED 

EXCESS BAGGAGE AUTWORITED 

accomanizo = | UNACCOMPANIED oe ee ATE πον TORE 8D ch No 8 eR ΟΝ eter tas IAT Ralphs ο νοι 

ADVANCE OF FUNDS REQUESTED 

| τες ALCOUNT ICS εξ OATE! 

Pwo | —_— 
| ADVANCE RETURN ‘ 

COORDINATION 

> 

& 
¢. 
a 
= 

: 

ε 540 i roam onso.eta 
ΕΝ 2-88 PREVIOUS 
ne RDITIONS, 
ch ~~ 0. seo SOUS BRR Riis name Shas 

ΓΈΡΟΙ et Rate  Ξπεδοεθοςξιπδνι οι ενοιο ες 
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Pi, ᾿ 
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CASH RAL 
ἰ DISPATCH ee, oe Ὁ Π|Π ὁ. 

το 

’ Chief, Yap 
eae 

oULQuAR TERS ῥετα ee | j cam OG INCL ag 
! 

δᾶ 
τα τον  ---- .--- Chief of Station, JIVAVE SSSR LET πο Τ -Ἰ : 

5.5 οὶ 

᾿ 

JUAPE/ADMIN = Transpartation and Tsaporary Storage of IME 
ACTION REQHRED OE ERENCES, 

Action Required: As stated. 

References HR 22-11¢6(1) 

1. Please advise for what poriod reinbursamont ie allowable in each of the felloving iastances of temporary storage of FHE which preceded the individual's astual PCS assignments to JMVAVE on 20 August 1961: 

ld ἢ, por In anticipation of being assigned PCS to ΝΑΥ͂Σ paue, HEE in temorary storage in Alexaniria, Virginia on approximately 1 July 1951 from ehence they were shipped te Kiand on 22 September 1961. The date of the personnel astion assigning NOEMAYR ἢ i PCS JIIAVE is e The date of his PCS travel order is unknown, ἢ 
Willian ἢ, VENMEAD - In anticipation of being assigned PCS TIN AVE TENMEAD ‘placed his ΠῊΣ in transit storage in Washington, ἢ, C. on 27 July 1961 fron ; whence thay vere shipped to Miami an 24 August 1961, The date of the persone : . 8] action assigning “ΠΩΓΕΛῸ PCs JLEAVE is unknown. His PCS travel order : approval date ia illegible. F 

2. Cases have erisen which are not specifically covered by regulation. Please advise what reimburcenent is allowable under ER 22-lla(3)> and attachment 2 in'each of the following circumstances: 

A. Euployea an PCS tranafer from “ashington, D.C. to Miami carried 543 pounds ef effcots in his POY. A proper weight certificate was obtained, There was : ne cost to emplayee. : 

Β. Explayee rents & trailer on which hie HHP are hauled between domestic PCS points incident to his PCS transfer. Cost to euployee. was only for treiler xont. 
D4 ᾿ 

C. Employes rents and drives a truck containing his HEP betreca dosestio PCS points incident to his PCS transfer. Cost to emplaywe is truck rental 

Continued . 

} 

OATE TYPED DATE OcSPRICHED : |. oem oo lors se ||| 3 .«- WD CROSS REFERENCE TO Ee ee te tee OrSPATOH SVMBOL AND NUMSER 

Π == 

| 
5 φ : 
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one 

SECRE® 
᾿ 

Page 2 Ἶ 

ἴοι Chief, WD SUBJ: Transportation and Temporary Storage of HIE UFCT<910 

3. A question has been raised on how to interpret the rate tables in attaohment 2 to HR 22-11. Por example, the mileage fron weshington, Ὁ. C. to Mani, Florida is 1,111 nmilea, In shipping 4,000 Founda of effecta between these pointe 19 the emplayce entitled to reimbursement at the rate of $11.70 or $12.00 per hundred weight? In addition, reimbursements where minimum weight allowances ocoour ere not: Olear. ‘e assume that in the case where 350 pounds is billed ap 500 the emplayee is 
of a shipment fron Rookville, karyland to Itami where 850 pounds shipped is billed ag "1,000 pounds what reimbursement is in order? Im 2tell, attachment 2, mentions a 2,000 pound minimum only in rezard to Fishers Island, New York, 

4. Your early reply will be enpreoiated, 

EID OF DISPATCH 

| 
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2 ae =LASSIFIED_MESSAGE 
, 3 . ᾿ ᾿ ROUTING 

pate_« 20 sep 6{ Ξ Ὸὡδ aa [4] 
i eee , : SELL -- ΤεῚ τῷ ἀρ τως ee ee 

FROM 8 JMWAVE SEP 20 16192 61 

ACTION ‘BELL, 107 nies 

INFO og WH 5, 8/C 2 “ROUTINE . | 

ΙΝ 32175 

"DIR CITE WAVE 1985. “1 δε ὰς. Ἦν δον τ Ἂς 

UNZIP ADMIN, | Δ ee es, 

REF A DIR 67839 (oux™ Evia) oa ee 
“8. νι 07791 Cour eis, | 
lc wave 1658. (77290) 9 ᾿ a : 

IN VIEW PACT NESSRS DEAN, N TEMPORARY QUARTERS . 

W/O ΜῊΣ AT TINE DESIGNATION PCS 28. AUGUST, REQUEST AUTHORITY | 

"TERMINATE PER DIEM ABOVE INDIVIDUALS ON DATE ARRIVAL HHE BUT NOT te, 

|’. BEYOND 26 SEPTENBER 1961. Ἂ eS ὦ 
ΩΝ ως ὡς μὰ ἀκ ὦ... st ase SOS eae,” | 

: , END OF MESSAGE | 

Δ “8 COMENT: RE EXTENT PER DIEM REDUCTIONS, 

ὯΝ ᾿ | 

᾿ ἱ 

| fee τ ᾿ ΜΡΑΘΘΌΚΤΟΝ w OTHIN THAN THE ISVING OPnCL 5 ΚΑ PROHIBITED, Copy Nw 
ee ry πος es re ee -«-οὄ..ὕ...-.-. 



~ ΘΕΆ a 

15 Septenber 1941 

TERQRARDUTM TOs Career Agent Panel xe 
SUBIECT 8 Agaignnent ef Harold ἢς Noeyer 

Approval 18 requosted for the PCS assignment of Fooxyer 

te SG/AVE, a dezestis base. Subjost will bs utilized ες an 

Ops Officer in Pi/Propegands activities 45 expport of 

Project FUTE. ΤῈ te anticipated that Sosayer will receive 

& cover salary (offeet) during the period of thin assignment, 

{Sh iatord ὦ Hervert 

J. δ. KIBO 
Chief 

Vestern Henlephere Divisicn 

Wa/i/Persemmel:/ itr (15 Septenber 1962) 

Do/-/E1 στ 

ΜΌΝΟΝ 

aes 
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thes fe CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ORIG ; δὲ» 

HUNT + SECREE <n ee πη et enemas 

το δ,..1.}}} 

FRom, DIRECTOR 

CONE 

INFO , WH 5, S/C 2 

; enitaino orrices | fete τὰν 

͵ ἱσποουςπον εν FER TAN TH UNG rc MEN ; 
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i 

283 dune 196] ᾿ 

VEMORANDUM Fors Contract Personnel Livieion 

SUaJECT 8 émendnent of Contract, case of herald ἢ, RUZKAGR 

It 4s requested that the Contract for Subject, as anended, be 
further enended to discontinue thet portion of the "Compensation® section ; 
which stat. "You vill reevive additional compensation, amounting to &0,00 : 
per month, effective 4 Janury 1961, in lieu of payment of the regular 
gvertize rates for irmguler, unscheduled and frequent overtins, for the ᾿ 
éuration of this essig-ment®, It is requssted that this discontinusnes be ; 
effected C.0.3. 10 Juns 1961. ἢ 

AFPROVED :ε 

εολο 81} 
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: SECRET 

Mr. Harold &. Noemayr 

Dear Mr. Neamayr: 

Reference is made to your contract with the United States Government, 
88 represented by the Contracting Officer, effective | June 1957, as amendod. 

Effective close of business 10 June 1961, that portion of Paragraph two (2) 

entitled ‘Compensation ‘ which pertaine to the authorization of additional compen- 
sation in the amount of $80 per month {is deleted in its entirety. 

All other terms and conditions of the contract, as amended, remain in 
full force and effect. age 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

BY 
Contracting Officer 
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* WH/L/PERSOMEL V 

! 

| 
' 

| 

; , 
Ι WAVE INFO [129 BELL 089] : 

JMZIP ADMIN 0891 
RFF: WAVE 6491 (IN 2592) ® 

᾿ 

| PREMTUK FAY FOR SUBJ REP WILL BE DEPOSITED ITS RANK ΠΕΤΉΣΒΗ 233 - 27 JUNE . i 
ἘΔ AMOUNT $343.36 HET, COVERING PERIOD @ JAR. THRU 10 JUNE, ait κ᾿ te 

: ‘ 

END OF MESSAGE 

: ; HH COMMENT: * πὴ ΥἹ 

| 
| 

EGOLOIMATING OFFICERS y . i SGREasine orrices SECRET? : Ae tuanticarine OFFICER εἶ ‘ 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. . ‘Copy Na ; 
sn teen αν . οὐ 7:1 ἢ TE id 
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: CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 
! ᾿ “12 a Fi ROUTING [ pare, | JUN 61 S-E-C-R-E-T ROPPTRD Ta] ; 12) 5. ! To ς BELL 

΄ 
. 

FROM ει JMWAVE 
! 

ACTON, BELL 15 

INFO. COP, ADOP/A, WH ἡ, BELL S/c 

᾿ 
[ΠῚ INFO 

BELL 

| UMZIP ADMIN FINANCE s 
| RE WAVE 5287 (iN 1907)» : Γ , 
Ι ADVISED DATE PREMIUM PAY TO BE PAID LR 

END OF MESSAGE ᾿ το Ἢ ἱ 
: wed ̓ ᾿ CS COMMENT: 5 REQUESTED CONTRACT BE AMENDED TO PROVIDE FOR PREMIUM PAY. bad . 

| 
| 

oof (67 FT! : a 

> τὰ S-E-€-R-E£-T 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED, Copy No. 4 OANA DOES LE LID I ETIETD YS rts αν perce ince ee 

ἣν 

a 

ΝΥ eee et BE OO aay Oot peat Ee ee ge hie ME ies gi a uae τοις we 



APPROVED 

Chief, Spat 

ey eta | i 
: 

οι TTY t : 
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᾿ x 

BEEN Over wad tontsin, ana sheath ANNA ZDO rarcbf gr asdeuh wedacastasve.. «2 .«--. OO Oh ee σοι oy ποι st OT ee Ret gene eras 

4 Fay 1961 

PEMORAIDIN FORs = Contract Personnel Division 
SUBJECT $ —Anonduent of Contrast, case of Kerala R, %CMAYER 

Tt 4g requested that tho Contract for oct, a8 emnied, be anvnded to reflect the following anit s £ "You will receive edditiens) ccapensation, emounting to $80.00 Por worth, effeetive 8 Jemary 1961, in lieu of paynont of the recular overtizn rates for irre ary unscheduled and frequent overtins, for ths duration of this esalgnmeunt, 

\ 
epee! 

a ἸΞΡΡΝΝΝ 

τι  eapnan thirteen 



ἷ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 
I DATE ὦ δ vay 61 Pie __ SEGRET 

ἐν 
FROM 4 WAVE 

ACTION ε Suis. 

COP, ADDP/A, WH, BELL S/c 

Barren ame see, 

INFO κα 

4° BELL CITE WAVE 5979 

;  HZIP 

WILL CALL CHOADEN ON ARRIVAL. 

_ END OF MESSAGE 

ΝΙΝ HAS 2 UAY ON EAL 648 FOR CONSULTATION. 

MAY 2 1332 61 <8 

ROUT INE 

IN 1136 ᾿ ; 

ἈΝ 

PE VES Ble 
ry of. 

33,7 

pets ee as, BOY oe Bee A dens «a ς᾽ 

vet ἃ Se ty 

ΣΎΝ 

wae Ol 
° 

Ἐπ ας ἘΝ ΨΨΨΌΝ. 

“τ΄. 

᾿ ΘΕ ΠΡ a 

΄ 

πο κα, 

1 eaten at ot een © “εὐ Ee ee στ .---Ὁς-Ὁὸὄ--... 
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τ CLASSIFIED ΜΕΘΘΑΘΒ τ 5) oe ee 
ΠΣ ea ps Ag τ 
tect pe (dH /u/SUPP ORT 8 Ez ¢ R Ἑ δ τ ὅπ Ὁ ‘Vetere 4 

6712 po ‘ ; ie: 
6 APTIL 1951 

JVMAAYE 

seom, COMERTEXZ JMBELL 

CONES: fier 15 

COF, AOOR/A, WM 3, τι. “ἢ 

10 WAVE info 
ἐπε αι RELL 3042 

ed, iste, ας νὰ Beek ti : 

οὐ ἢ κλιβιλλιι: σ mcshadrbaaas ated ci λαοῖς ἐὼν mit αὐτόν 

ΦὌΎΖΙΡ AIMIB 

REP; WAVES 5237 (Τὸ 1907)5 

PER REF REQUES? CONTRACT WILL BE AMERDED TO ADD $80 MONTH
LY EFFECTIVE vs 

6 JANUARY POR DURATION THIS ASSIGIMERT. τν ΕΙΣ ᾿ «- 

: ale . ἢ 

Ly hie wae ep ΤΥ ds ccs BEER Aaa ΘΟ ΡΥ 

END OF MESSAGE 

WH σαι aRequeet No: mayer 8 conteact be anended effective 8 Sadie 1941 “3 

to provide for preciua pay. 

~ 

ταν δ δ. te 
ραν agrestis ree ee 

— Joi-/6 79! 

SRT TE, 
ἦν 

oss. “ 
πον oa es ΩΣ : -  BeseasinG Gerreee 

5 $s GaSe sha Gaia Me ated Rae hoes ΠΝ Re: ΠΣ 4 Z 
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866 ν 
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OSS D2S4 
f ROUTING 

[τ| - Nt 
DATE 

1 6) δξιι 
} FROM ᾿ς  pryave 

6aPR61 01122 i 
ACTION 3 BELL 15 : Ve ᾿ 

INFO s ΟΟΡ, ADDP/A, WH 3, BELL S/c 

ΙΝ 1907 

BELL CITE VAVE 5287 

| SHZIP ADMIN tt 

REF a wave ~96e(ip:! 03a) 
᾿ Β UFGS 6284 

C UFGS 2285 

Ie 1. IN REPLY PARA 3 REF B: 

i 3A. YES 

REQUIREMENTS STATED REF C. HE HAS BEEN SO QUALIFIED SINCE BEFORE 

INCEPTION PREMIUM PAY ARRANGEMENT AND WILL SO CONTINUE THROUGH OPS 

fe Se REQUEST HIS CONTRACT BE AMENDED EFFECTIVE 8 JAN 1961 TO 

PROVIDE FOR PREMIUM PAY. 

END OF MESSAGE 

*C/S COMMENT: MOREY OE-AOPITT ES ANT TORDED CLAS TAPE TRAFED- VIA OPK Ce ἕ 

. ὥο- “μὲ 77 : Ν 

ΝΕ ΕΣ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER TRAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Ne. 

ery 
pr 

παν Ae penpepe@ee wooes WoeRe can οι Ἐπ eer ane hues Senet ΤΣ: πονῶν MaMa De νότος ΤᾺΣ πος ws 

a = Ξ : | 

He ae t RE ἙΣ MUR 

᾿ς CLIMAX SAME AS WAVE STAFF ἘΜΡΙΟΥΞΕΒ. : = 
ἢ ᾧ 2 



7 + Ἂ ~ SECRET =» πὴ ° | 
. (EVEN WHEN BLANK) 

N°S) 38055 B Dare 3 ! 
3 Apri] 195) 

: OP Cow rTrery Ἶ | DO HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT IN MY THRE ξ Cady USEFEOSSTRTESIGOVER Nf; 1 WILL USE THE FOLLOWING SIG. : NATURE WH | 

f. —_—— lesamae Riasy Tums Paint 

: oemnyee | 

WITNESS: 

SECRET β 

CO νος @ 

ἀν hOB I i el tn 

Jof/. 7 {Ξ FI 
Sri CRRA NAT Ne be eantiacemvereaces Matton ever ss aA EO RAR BEE OD gizmos 

FP. via - 

οὐ τ να 

ΕΟ 
; ̓  4 ἢ 

Serene nega TEESE: τ τωσωνστο ον τττο creep 



ee: SECRET ~: 
{EVEN WHEN BLANK) 

N2SD 38055A Date ἢ 

WITNESS: 

Seen yy Ie 

eS RRTOEEIBIN orem 8 eRe LONE ONE ΡΥ 

istuinnenwataamnmnaneera 
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DISPATCH ee ee ' -π ΕΙΣ azcrar. see | 
mamas RS oesk pag ___Gilef of Pros, Suen © are enue 

ή = 
Sere Tee ettthiedede 

σαι ΓΤ 

ἘΦ Ασ ΑΦΊ 18 δὰ δὲ 

ἢ 

{ ted ced hod wing 
ἢ [7 ΡΤ 

ΔΝ το ἢ grrr Ϊ ΟῚ 
, Chief, WH DMrfetea SLE ἐπε SN 

° 

EEF WAVE 4698 (Tt 4336) dated 2} March 1963, 

ἀρήρει Ὁ The oentroct of] ___ ἴτω caantasoto beg toen revised, ἡ if Tt is noted that the tens @ rats of C312 a9 full compensation οἰ and 59 provision 19 indiented peradtticg efiitional poy, Overtine doog :; ast 
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τὸ ει BELL 

απ εἰ τεῦ We 
INFO, COP, ADOP/A, WH 3, BELL S/C _ ROUTINE 

ΙΝ 4338 

TO BELL INFO CHE WAVE 4698 

ΠΤΩΜΖΙΡ ADMIN = ca 
REQUEST CONTRACT BE AMENDED TO INCLUDE PAYMENT FOR 

PROJECT PREMIUM ALLOWANCE, ADVISE WHEN PAYMENTS TO BEGIN, 

᾿ END OF MESSAGE 

Ay, | 

SeE-CR-ET al 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Ne. 
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| 
ἐπὶ l oe a : 

Mr. Harold R. Noemuyr_ 
ἱ 

: 
; } Dear Mr. Noemayr 
‘ : 

Reference is made to your contract wi th the United States Goverament, a8 represented by the Coutracting Officer, effective | June 1957, as amended. 

8. 8 Jan 
duration of your currong assignment, paragraph two (2) of subject contract, entitled ‘Compensation ig ' amended to authorize additional compensation in the amount of $80.00 per : : month in recognition and compensation of the irregular, unscheduled and { frequent requirement of hours of duty over and above the regular and daily } schedule. 

ἢ 
: Ali other terms and conditions of the contract, as amended, remain in ἑ ull force and effect. 

i 
i 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

E 
BY 5 

Contracting Officer 
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3 July 1963 

MEMORANDUW FOR: Chief, Contract Personne) Division 

SUBJECT : Termination of Contract - Harold R&R. NOENAYR 

It is requested that the contract for Career Agent 

Harold R. NORMAYR, as amended, effective 1 June 1957, be 

terminated upon close of business 30 Bepteaber 1983. Subject 

was advised of this termination on 1 July 1963, and the 90 days 

actual notice required by para. 15 (a) of the contract . 

expires on 30 Septesber 1963. 

_ Desmond FitzGerald 
Chief, Special Affairs Staff 

DDP/SAS/PERSONNEL{ == [et (3 July 63) 

Distribution: 
Orig ἃ 1 ~ Addressee 

1 - SAS/Personnel 
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NOTIFICATION OF ESTABLISHMENT can ‘Qe | OF MILITARY COVER BACKSTOP Ἔν ἱ { 

CSTABLEISHED FOR 
i CHIEF, RECORDS AND SERVICES DIVISION | i ) 
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BLOCK RECORDS: 
i (OPwEWO 20.800. 11) 

; ᾿ [ 

7 Ά ᾿ δ. ‘TEMPORARILY ΟΝ. ῬΑΥΒ, EFFECTIVE. ὁ ὸὃὁ ὁ ! ἱ ΒΗ ἀν ἣν Ι | | “bo CONTINUING, EFFECTIVE δ ‘ : 

SUBMIT FORM 642 TO CHANGE LIMITATION CATEGORY ΤῸ 3. : ; (HB 26.00.2} : 
: ᾿ 

᾿ 
: ᾿ t 

. ASCERTAIN THAT AFMY W-2 BEING ISSUED. | | (#8 20.665.1) : 
i i 
i i 

EE SUBMIT FORM 1322 FOR ANY CHANGE AFFECTING THIS COVER. ἷ ; ᾿ (8 240.298) 
ἢ : 

| 
Ὁ. Ϊ SUBMIT FORM 1323 FOR TRANSFERRING COVER RESPONSIBILITY. | (κ 240.330) 
| i : | - , 4 
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